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«Emms INSULT BLAKESENTENCED TO BE HANGED. _ TWENTÏ-SETENMENBHBNEDtub french at timbuctoo. TRUK ELOQUENCE.PARLIAMENT MEETS HABCE15WAR ON THE HOUSE 0Ï LORDS I
Reinforcement. Are on the Way From 

Aider, and Other Fine...
(;; *

two Italians to Die May 10 For Killing 
a Compatriot at Grenfell,

N.W.T.
Gbenfbll, N.W.T., Feb. 10.-A. E. 

Jed’no and Antonio Lnoiono, two Italians, 
were convicted on Saturday of the murder 
of G. Petralla, an Italian scissor-grinder, on 
or about June 10, 1893. The Crown ex
amined 50 witnesses and the defence 40. 
The prisoners were sentenced to ti$ hanged 
at Regina on May 10. .

ASS A ULTED BEFORE TB K ALTAR.

A Brooklyn Priest Twice Struck by His 
Aanlitnnt Curing Maas.

Brooklyn, Feb. 11.—A ««nation was 
caused this morning in St. Paul’s Roman 
Catholic Church by an attack upon the 
pastor, Rev. William J. Hill, by his as
sistant, Rev. Patrick V. McDonald. Dr. 
McDonald had been appointed by Pastor 
Hill to celebrate the mass at 10 o’clock and 
also the high mass at 11 o’clock. Daring 
the celebration of the former the worship
pers were amazed to see Dr. McDonald ap
proach Father Hill, who entered to assist at 
the celebration andetrikehima violent blow, 
felling him to the floor. Before Father 
Hill could arise Dr. McDonald came to the 
chancel rail, and gesticulating wildly ex
claimed that there had been a conspiracy 
between Father Hill and Bishop McDonnell 
to drive him from the diocese. He then 
turned and again assaulted Father Hill. 
Parishioners finally rushed forward and 
held him until the arrival of officers. He 
was subsequently taken to St. Peter’s 
Hospital for treatment in charge of an 
officer.

F LEADED GUILTY TO FORGERY.

\ ■Paris, Feb. 11.—fn the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday M. Caaimir-Perier 
made a long'statement in regard to the dis
aster to the column, commanded by CoL 
Bonnier, near Timbuoioo. The Premier 
said that the Government had nothing to 
concede and it did net minimize the gravity 
of: the situation, but’ this was not the mo
ment, he added, to enquire whether there 
had been any act of excessive courage or 
imprudence. On learning that Timbuctoo 
had been occupied by the French troops 
the Government telegraphed to Col.Bonnur 
to return to France as soon as 
the circumstances permitted. In the 
meanwhile they counseled Col. Bon
nier not to undertake any fresh

n. Sp~k„,.Libci .«ti, •îL’sr.’.LÎ’iÏÏ
that the Liberal leaders have at last deter premier remarked that after having read 
mined to make a vigorous and probably im- the official despatch from the Governor of 
mediate war upon the House of Lords. the Soudan he did not kuow whether the

The Honte of Commons will meet again French officers were dead or whether thev 
next Monday, and the annual meeting of »=» only missing But instructions had 
the Liberal Federation will begin at Ports been sent to the Governor of the Soudan 
month on the same day. The program of ««i to other Governors, with the result 
the , Federation, published to-day, in- that reinforcements were on their way from 
dicaltes that “ending or mending” Algeri*- and from other places, and it was 
the Lords will be almost the sole expected that the French force nt Timbuc
topic of diecosaion and that the too would soon be relieved. There could
House of Commons must forthwith decide eo question of evacuating Timbuctoo. 
whether to accept the amendments by the [Cheers.] The incident, he added, . 
Loris to the Employers’ Liability and the veyed a lesson to France, and she would 
Parish Councils bills, or by insisting on the forget that the necessary measures should 
original bills as passed by the Commons, betaken to prevent us reçut rence. We 
precipitate an ominous conflict between the! «e convinced,’ the Premier finally re- 
two bodies marked, “that the Chamber does not desire

. .... __ J to discuss the merits of the case at theAbolition Mean» llevolotion.
The Chronicle frankly says the abolition 

of the House of Lords means revolution, 
adding: “The Lords have temporarily 
wrecked the three great measures of the 
session. They have rejected the Home 
Rule bill for the pacification of Ireland jrby 
such just redress as can now be offered' for 
centuries of outrageous misrule. They 
have mangled the Employers’ Liability 
bill in frank contempt tor the virtually 
unanimous claim of the workers to effective 
protection of life and limb.

“They have mauled the Parish Councils 
bill,in sheer disgust that any part of village 
and parish administration should be taken 
out of the hands of the landlord and the 
parson and be conducted by the people 
themselves in their own way.

“The second chamber is an effete institu
tion. It is useless and dangerous,and ought 
to be abolished with all convenient de
spatch.”
The Controversy Calls for Immediate Set

tlement,
The News, owned by Arnold Morley, the 

Postmaster-General, is not leSf minatory 
and explicit.

Z “Let the quarrel come,” it exclaims.
“We need hardly aav what the quarrel is.

%. It is the old controversy between the repre
sentative principle and the hereditary prin
ciple. That controversy has now reached 
an acute stage and calls for immediate 
settlement.”

“Present appearances,” says The Speaker,
“indicate that we are on the eve of one of 
the fiercest struggles on record , between *• 3 
representative chamber and the body .at 
represents only the absurd and exclusive 
privileges of a narrow caste.”

“No Compromise,'1 Cries Hennermen.
Hefcry Campbell-Bannerman, Secretary 

for War, spoke at Newcastle last night of 
the fashion in which the unrepresentative 
Lords have emasculated bills passed by the 
popular majority in the representative Com
mons.

“The Lords,” he said, “have asserted the 
obsolete privileges of their order and the 
■elfish interests of themselves and their 
friends. Let the quarrel come. There 
must be n<T~compromise and no yielding 
upon it.” |

Arnold Morley ; at Nottingham and At
torney-General Russell dt. Wiabeach used 
substantially the same terms, while Prof.
Bryce, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan
caster, author of “The American Common
wealth,” and regarded as the .most con
servative member of the Gladstone Govern
ment, expressed, perhaps, more radical 
views than his colleagues.
A Bar On Which Legislative Vessels Are 

Wrecked.
“The Liberal party,” he said, “would 

have preferred to proceed with measures of 
social reform rather than be driven to mend 
the machinery of the government, if the 
Lords themselves had permitted them to do 
so. But if the Lords choose to force a con
flict the conflict must be faced and an effort 
must be made to clear away this bar, on 
which so many vessels freighted with useful 
legislation have been wrecked. What 
would be the issue of a struggle between the 
ireditary House *nd the Commons of 

a. agland few could doubt, and the Liberal 
party would be true to its best traditions in 
accepting it with promptitude and courage.”

All this, in the present excited state of 
popular feeling, may presage startling 
events within tne coming fortnight 

. The Lord»’ Decision» Command no Respect
London, Feb. 12.—The Daily News says 

that the immediate business of the Liberals 
is to fight the House of Lords, which cannot 
be reconciled with the theory or practice of 
representative government, ^^erremark
ing on the “Intolerable condition to which 
the peers have reduced public affairs” The 
News adds:

“The Lords are faithful only to the sel
fish interests of their class. Therefore their 
decisions command Ho respect. Since 1832 
they have been almost purely mischievous.”

John Burns* Radical Talk.
John Burns, M.P., said in a speech to 

bis Battersea constituents this evening:
“The country which sent King Charles to 
sleep without a head would stand no veto 
from Queen Guelph or Lord Salisbury. Let 
the people present to the Lords such a front 
as will induce the Queen and the Prince of 
Wales to tell Lord Salisbury: 'Imperil 
your own existence if you like, but do 
not damage our right of succession.’ ”

CsVIGOROUSLY PUSHED BY 
BRITISH LIBERAL LEADERS.

parnellitbs accuse hie of cov
ertly SEEKING OFFICE.

THE DATE DECIDED UPON AX A 
CABIN EX MEETING YESTERDAY.

TO BE BY THE EXPLOSION OF AN OID 
TANK DURING A FIRE.J* IF i

f1 /.Wet! meant Speeches By Fear Members of 
the tiladstoae Government—Editorial. 
In’the Liberal Fapers-Brltaln On the 
Ere of One of the Fiercest Struggles 
On Record.

**■ A Series et Questions on Irish Polities 
Prepared, But the Farn.llltes Were 
Hot Admitted to the Reception—A 
Deputation Waits on Mr. Bloke—The 
Insulting Queries Unanswered.

By That Time It le Expected the Snb-Oom- 
ralttae on the Tariff Will Bare Fin
ished Its Labors and the Proposed 
Changes Will be Heady to Submit to 
iho House.

In Examining a Building For Latent 
Sparks a Workman stuck His Candle 
Into the Oil—A Sire-Sergeant Burned 
to a Crisp-Many Othere May Likely 
Die.

Paris, Feb. 11.—A workingman upset a 
lamp at 10 o’clock this morning in Vilmorin 
& Andrieux’a eeedstore in the Rne da 
Reueilly. The store caught fire, but fire
men put out the flames before they reached 
any of the large receptacle» of oil kept in 
the building. Afterward» the firemen went 
through the building to ascertain whether 
any tparkt had been left. ■ They carried 
safety lamp», but the workingmen who 
aided them had candles.

A workman inadvertently struck a candle 
against a receptacle containing C00 litres of 
oil. An explosion followed, and 10 firemen 
and 17 workingmen were thrown to the floor 
and more or less burned.

Fire Sergt. Bochat was killed instantly 
and his body was burned to a crisp. A 
fireman who stood beside him when the ex
plosion occurred was so badly burned that 
he died a few hours later.

The eight other firemen and the 17 
workingmen suffered severe injuries, which 
in several cases are likely to result in 
death.

linlnth Beard of Trade Building Burned.
Ddmtth, Minn., Feb. 11.—The Board of 

Trade building, where were located the 
offices of the board, the North American 
and W.U. Telegraph Company, the Ameri
can Steel Barge Company, the Lake Su
perior Union Improvement and Duluth 
Elevator Companies, and the offices of 
nearly all the city grain and vessel firms, 
was entirely destroyed by tire at noon to
day. Loss $94,000, insurance $80,000.

Fire Caused By Lightning.
St. Thomas, Feb. 11.—About 8 o’clock 

last evening, when the severe electric storm 
was passing over this district, the residence 
of Mr, Alexander Russ, farmer, lot 21, con
cession 6, Yarmouth, was struck by light
ning and took fire. The building wae 
burned to the ground. The building wae 
valued at between $2500 and $3000. The 
loss will be at least $3000.

One Life Lost, Two Endangered,
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 11.—One life wae 

lost and two persona seriously burned in a 
fire at Corinth, Miss., this morning. The 
residence of Mrs. W. E. Nichols caught 
fire and before the inmates could be rescued 
an invalid sister of Mrs. Nichols perished 
and two children received injuries which 
may prove fatal

Colts’ Firearms Factory Damaged.
Hartford, Conn., Feb. 11.—Colts’ 

Patent Firearms Manufacturing Company’s 
factory was partially destroyed by fire this . 
afternoon, involving a loss of nearly $250,000.

Tobacco Factories Go Up In Smoke.
Henderson, Ky., Feb. 11.—The tobacco 

factories of J. H. Parrett A Co. and R. H. 
Soper were destroyed by fire yelterday. 
Lose, $200,000; insurance, $79,000.
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r t rOillNew York, Feb. 11.—Ballard Smith 

cables from London to The World:
It seems quite clear from speeches made 

last night by four members of the Gladstone 
Government and strikingly similar editorials 
in The News and Chronicle of this morning

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Parliament has been 
called for despatch of bnsineee for Thurs
day, March 16, by which time it is ex
pected that ..the sub-committee on the 
tariff will have finished its labors and pre
pared such changes as it is intended to sub
mit to Parliament.

The Government has decided that there 
will be no change this year in canal lolls.

New York, Feb. 11.—Hon. Edward 
Blake, M.P. for South Longford, Ireland, 
was tendered a reception by the New York 
council of the Irish National Federation of 
America at the Hoffman House on Friday, 

previously reported.
It had been announced in advance that

|//<
/ Ias*

1 -(Mr. Blake would deliver an address upon 
i he lrieh cause and explain hie own position 
4 id that of the Irish Nationalist party 
kith reference to the attitude of Mr. Glad
stone and the Liberale towards Home Rule. 
With this in view there was a meeting of 
Irish-Americans held at No. 158 East 
Fc rty-second-street Feb. 7, at which J. C. 
O’Connor, editor of The New York Club 
and Society Journal, presided and J. F. 
O’Grady acted as secretary. A series of 
questions on the present aspect of the Irish 
political situation was drawn up and printed 
for distribution, and it was announced they 
would be propounded to Mr. Blake at hie 
reception.

The Blake people heard all about this, 
and as a result every precaution was taken 
to prevent Irishmen of Parnellite tendencies 
from attending the reception. A big police- 

guarded each entrance to the banquet- 
room, and at the elevator and the staircase 
there were members of the Federation, who 
watched carefully to see that no enemy 
came up unawares. Ex-President Gleason 
said to the reporters that if any one insisted 
upon asking any questions he would be 
escorted out and little ceremony shown ,bim 
in the process. v

The Parnellitee subsequently 
tbeir number to wait on Mr. B 
home of Dr. Emmet,No. 89 Madison-avenue, 
and there submitted their views. To the 
first of these queries, which suggested that 
Mr. Blake was covertly seeking office 
under the British Government, Mr. Blake 
said : “This question is a direct insalt, and 
as the others seem to be of the same tenor, 
I shall decline to answer any of them.”

The deputation withdrew.
“SEE HERE /'•

There's Very Little time Left to Buy at 
the Sacrifice Sale.

Dineens’ spring stock is coming in.
In a few days the remnant of the fur 

stock will be packed away.
Come this week.
The fur garment that you can buy at 

Dineens’ Sacrifice Sale will last many years. 
You might put off buying until next win
ter,A>ut far-sighted people don’t skip an 
opportunity where 50 per cent, or more can 
be saved on the price of a faihionable fur 
garment. That’s the inducement which 
you will find at the Great Sacrifice Sale of 
Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s and Gentlemen’s 
Fur Garments at Dineens’ this week only.

All the goods offered by W. & D. Dineeu 
have been manufactured by the firm’s own 
employes in the very lateet style, and 
especially for this season’s trade. There’s 
nothing later in style or better in workman
ship or finish. Remember this—Dineens’ 
furs bare for many years been regarded as 
the standard of excellence and the unfail
ing criterion of style and make.

It’s absolutely impossible 
judge of the prices now placed 
furs without seeing the goods. Prices are 
lower than citizens of Toronto have ever 
before seen attached to high-class furs. The 
reduced prices do not match the goods at

FELL DEAD IN HIS GIRL’S ARH?».

Rival Love Causes n Murder—The Assassin 
Also Shot.

Birmingham, Ala., Fob. 11.—At Johns, 
a mining town near here, Dennis Clements 
and Will Barge, rivals for Miss Cora Bur
gess, met at her bouse. A quarrel ensued 
and Barge drew a pistol and sent a ball 
through Clements’ head, Clements falling 
dead in the arms of the girl. In resisting 
arrest Barge was shot dead.

r-: «5$ i

V/. IUnited Canada Favors Separate school 
» Ballot.

Ottawa’s Catholic paper, United Canada, 
comes out in favor of the ballot for Separate 
Schools. Under the caption of, “Weare for 
the ballot” it says: “To deny the merits of 
the ballot system in school matters would 
be equivalent almost to denying the fran
chise to ynen who would be free in matters 
of state. The subject should be the sen
tinel of the state, but tile crown should be 
the guardian of the subject. * * Our 
schools are the equal of any. We are con
vinced that the ballot would improve rather 
than affect the progress of our schools. 
We do not believe that many of those who 
asked for the ballot years ago wero bad 
Catholics for so doing. We do not believe 
that the Separate schools would become less 
Catholic were the trustees elected by ballot 
in future. We are convinced that the ballot 
would bring to the Separate school boards 
an infinitely better qualified class of men.’’
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present moment.”
The interpellate» then agreed to post

pone any further discussion of the Timbnc- 
too question and the Chamber of Deputies 
sdjourned.

:
ha

Clarence Bigelow Signed Two Name» to a 
Promissory Note.

Hamilton, Feb. 11.—At the Police Court 
Saturday Clarence Bigelow, a young man, 
was arraigned on a charge of forgery. It 
was alleged in the indictment that he 
forged the name of Peter Ray and James 
Crane to a note for $100, dated Deo. 7, 
1893, and payable six months after date. 
The note was made payable to Bigelow, 
and after being-endorsed by R. O. Bigelow 
and the prisoner it was discounted st the 
Bank of Hamilton.

Bigelow pleaded guilty. The magistrate 
remanded the prisoner until Monder.

DOS BY FUG LED OUT OF $%000.

Our Great Soudanese Policy.
There is a very strong impression that 

the news of the occupation of Timbuctoo has 
not been welcome to the Government. The 
Paris Eclair remarks that no one could tell 
exactly why Timbuctoo had been taken. A 
colonel was passing that way and he 
walked in. Colonels in the Soudan go 
up and down, describe a variety of zigzags, 
fight battles, tako towns and sign 
treaties, and usually the Government does 
not interfere. Sometimes the Government 
ventures upon some remark, but it is un
derstood that the colonels shall pay no 
attention to it. The Chamber may vote all 
the resolutions it likes, but the colonels 
will continue to wander about at their own 
sweet will. This regime has been in vogue 
for years, and this is what worthy colonists 
in Parliament call “Our great Soudanese 
policy,” adds The Eclair with frankness.

JPERL PATRONS
99 isent two of 

lake at the ■■Endorse the Candidacy of Robert Craw
ford, the Conservative Nominee.

Brampton, Feb 10.—The Patrons’ con
vention here to-day decided to leave the 
fight in Peel to the two old parties.

Robert Crawford, the Conservative can
didate, is favored by the majority of the 
Patrons.
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IRELAND : Sure 'tie the ewateflatterin’ tongue ye have, Nld Blake; 
but, darlln’, ’tie talkin' through your hat I love to hear ye best.»

«
R.formers Nominate Their Candidate.

and Mrs. Pryne, $30,000; and many others 
whose estates are valued at $15,000,000 
down to $1,000,000.

Congressman Wilson a Very Sick Mon.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 10. -To-night 

a change for the worse enme in the con- 
ditition of Congressman W. L. Wilson, who 
arrived in this city yesterday morning en 
route to Mexico. Mr. Wilson came to 
Kansas City to fill an appointment to speak 
hère last nigh!. At 7 o’clock Isst evening 
Dr. Porter positively forbade Ins leaving the 
hotel. To-day lie felt better, and this 
evening the doctor thought Mr. Wilson 
could continue his journey Tuesday, but to
night the great tariff reformer was attacked 
by a high fever and is now a very sick man. 
It is doubtful if he will be able 
here this week.

WORK ON TUB TA BIFF BILL.

The Senate Finance. Fob-Vommlttee Meet- 
^ ing WHIi Much Trouble.

JJJWashington, Feb. 11.—The sub-commit
tee of the Senate Finance Committee 
engaged in the formulation of a Tariff bill 
for the consideration of the fulP’committee 
finds it a difficult task to arrange a bill 
that will prove satisfactory to the conflict
ing elements in their own party. About 
fhb time they believe they have a certain 
schedule settled it meets the opposition of 
some Senators and the whole thing has to 
be considered anew. This appears to be 
the case particularly with sugar ; and the 
Louisiana Senators have been loud in their 
protests against all the suggestions relative 
to this tax so far made by the sub-commit-

The Liberals held their annual conven
tion here yesterday. There was a very 
large representation from all parts of the 
county and no difficulty was found in the 
selection of candidates, Mr. Featheretone, 
M. P., and John Smith, M.L.A., being 
again nominated to contest the county at 
the next election for each House.

\
How a Superstition» Old Maid Was Rob

bed of Home and Fortune.
Peru, Ind., Feb. 11.—Mrs. Michael 

Heenan was this morning sentenced to two 
years’ imprisonment for robbing Miss Mary 
Kemley, an old maid, out of her home and 
fortune. Miss Remley lives in Logansport, 
where a few years ago she built a home 
worth $2000. Mrs. Heenan was a neigh
bor, and understanding. the weakness and 
inexperience 6f Miss Remley made up her 
mina to relieve her of the money she 
had inherited from her father, 
began bv turning her victim against 
her relatives, thus preventing interference; 
then disguised a gypsy fortune-teller, 
she worked upon the feelings of the old 
maid at each one of her many visits. 
There was always a call for money 
gypsy and always a response by Miss Rem- 
ley. Finally all the ready cash, amounting 
to $2000, was turned over and then came a 
deed to Miss Remley s home. At this the 
public interfered, and Mrs. Heenan was 
arrested, proved to have played the gypsy 
and sentenced to Ohe year in prison. A 
new trial was granted and has just ended 
by a verdict of two years given by a Lo
gansport jury.

Preparing for an Emergen C/# 
Madrid, Fob. 11.—The cabinet yester

day discussed for hours special despatches 
received from Gen. Martinez Campos, in re
lation to his mission to the Sultan of Mo
rocco. It is said these despatches state 
that the Sultan, while dilatory, accepts the 
principle of Spain’s demands, though he 
quibbles over some of the details. As a 
result of the cabinet meeting, it has been 
deemed expedient to give Gen. Campos full 
powers for bringing to an end negotiations 
with the Sultan in consonance with the 
honor of Spain. The commanders of the 
Andalusian army corps and of the Spanish 
fleet have been ordered to hold themselves 
in readiness for an emergency.

■Field, M.L. A.,Beimmlaated In W.Nortlium- 
berlaad.

Cobodro, Feb. A,—The Liberals of West 
Northumberland in convention yesterday 
renominated Mr. Corelli C. Field for the 
coming Provincial election.

West Kent Reform Candidate, 
Chatham, Feb. 10.—The Liberal con

vention on Saturday nominated Mr. J. L. 
Pardo of Raleigh as a candidate for the 
Assembly.

■68
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There is some evidence of a combination 
of sugar, iron and coal Senators, and their 
demands on the committee are causing it no 
end of trouble. The impression is growing 
that mutual concession will be the result.

AGAINST 8RCRETARY CARLISLE.

Sovereign Say* the Injonction Salt» Will 
* be Fashed,

Philadelphia, Feb. 11.—J. R. Sove
reign, general master workman of the 
Knights of Labor, whose headquarters are 
in this city’, arrived from the west to-day. 
He denied emphatically that there had 
been any charges against Mr. Powderly, 
saying that all such statements are merely 
newspaper talk and don’t amount to a row 
of pine. In reference to the injunctionlsuit 
against Secretary Carlisle to prevent the 
issuing of bonds, Master Workman Sove
reign said: “The end is not yet. We in
tend to make another move in the matter, 
but have not yet fully decided what we will 
do. An appeal has been taken iu the case 
and we intend to push the ihatter. How
ever, I am not very competent to speak on 
the subject. Secretary Hayes attended to 
the matter while I was in another part of 
the country.” Mr. Sovereig 
discuss the rumors current that the Knights 
of Labor as an organization are in need of 
funds.

3Scnrboro Cotiservatlvea.
The annual meeting of the Conservatives 

of Scar boro will be held to-day (Monday), 
at Burrow’s Hall, Woburn. Several speak
ers are announced.

by the

Want Barley Taxed 30 Fer Cent, £?
Saturday the committee took up the 

subject of barley malt, and came to the 
conclusion that they would equalize the 
matter by fixing a duty of 30 per cent, on 
barley and barley malt, the bill as it passed 
the House putting barley malt on the duti
able list at 35 per cent. It is not now ex
pected that the bill will be in shape to lay 
before the full membership of the Demo
crats at the meeting of the Finance Com
mittee Tuesday. The impression is gaining 
ground that the income tax may be report
ed to the Senate as a separate measure.

The Blaud Seigniorage Bill.

PUBLIC-SPIRITED CITIZENS.

Generous People Whose Pofsea^are Open 
for a Worthy Enterprise'

Four good citizens of Toronto, Mr. Alex
ander Cameron, Vice-Chancellor Mulock,Mr. 
George Gooderbam and the Hon. Frank 
Smith, have -guaranteed the University 
against any shortcomings from a financial 
standpoint in the production of “Antigone.” 
It is a noble sign of a city’s elevation and 
acknowledgment of culture and refinement. 
J. P. McKenna, the Yonge-street bookseller, 
disposed on Saturday of a very large num
ber of the beautiful libretto, which sells at 
25 cents each. He is surprised at the de
mand and interest taken in the work.

• V
« A Conple of Sunday 

An alarm from box Î21
Una
at 7.25 p.sn. 

yesterday gave the reels a run to the office 
of the Electric Light Company, Esplanade- 
street. Damage aggregating about $300 
was occasioned by the insulation wearing 
off, an electric wire and allowing the sparks 
to set fire to the woodwork.

An alarm from box 45 at 12.50 a.m. 
called the brigade to a fire at 320 and 322 
■Queen-etreet west; 320, owned by John 
Adair, loss $25, insured in the Caledonian 
Insurance Company for $500; 322, 
pied by Robert Wilson, owned by Th 
Brown. Damage to contents $150, to 
building $200. Insured in the London In
surance Company for $1000. Caused by 
an overheated stove setting fire to the 
woodwork.

The Late James A. Austin.
Mr. James A. Austin, for 37 years book

keeper st The Globe office, died on Satur
day at his residence in Bleecker-street. Mr. 
Austin was in his 68th year, having been 
born in Scotland on Nov. 14. 1826. Mr. 
Austin married on Dec. 11, 1852, Ellen 
Charlotte Gain, and came to Canada in 
1855. He leaves a widow and fire children 
—three sons and two daughters. When 
Mr. Austin first entered the service of 
The Globe the business office was in the old 
Dallas bnildin 
Commerce in

for anyone to 
on Dineen’sV

*
A Story of Blackmailing.

Rome, Feb. 11.—The trial of Pinto, the 
grain merchant, Chauvet, manager of the 
Exporte Romano, and Gal line, a treasury 
inspector, for defrauding the Government 
of 225,000 lire, has been continued daily 
since it began on Wednesday. To-day 
Chan vet caused a sensation by telling how 
I tala Del Popolo, a Radical journal in Milan, 
had blackmailed him. The management 
had got hold of photographs of several com
promising letters sent by the witnesses to 
Pinto and had threatened to publish them. 
Chauvet eventually paid 2985 lire for the 

e letters and thus saved

all.
,

oecn-
ornasThe one event of the week is expected to 

be the vote in the House on the Bland 
that measure is

g. next to the now Bank of 
King-street, and he was not 

only the trusted and valued employe, but 
the personal and confidential friend of the 
late Hon. George B*own and his father, 
Mr. Peter Brown. Away back in the 
sixties The Globe office staff consisted of 
Thomas Henning,; Alexander McKenzie, 
James A. Austin, Willie Weston, Alexander 
White (all of whom are now dead), Thomas 
Mitchell (now of H.M. Customs), William 
Adamson, Hugh Wallace, John Honden 
and H. E. Smallpeice, all of whom partici
pated in the exciting events that in those 
days were so closely connected with daily 
journalism. Mr. Austin was a most trust
worthy and valued official. To him is due 
to a very large extent the perlect system of 
bookkeeping that is now in force in The 
Globe office.

I^STrackedQraTh8. last legislative 
stage is reached. It is not expected ip any 
event that a decisive vote can be had 
fore Wednesday afternoon, and probably 
not before Thursday.

In the Senate there may be some renewal 
of the Hawaiian debate, as Senator Daniels 
and Senator Gray, the latter a member of 
the Committee on Foreign Relatione, have 
given notice of speeches on that subject, 
which will not probably be deferred until 
the report of the committee is made.

An adjournment over from Thursday till 
the following Monday is to be expected in 
order to give the committee now engaged 
in the revision of the tariff bill further op
portunity to complete their labors. In the 
event that the Committee on the Judiciary 
should dispose of the Peckham nomination 
at to-moriow’e meeting there may be a 
short but savage contest in executive 
session.

n declined toWILL BE BOBBY HE SPOKE.

Fined and Imprisoned for Hoping M.
Carnot Would Be Dynamited.

Paris, Feb. 11.—M. Bretons, a writer 
on The Parti-Socialist, has been sentenced 
to two years’ imprisonment and to pay a 
fine of 1000 francs for saying that if M. 
Carnot approved of the death of Vaillant 
nobody would pity him if hie wooden car
case was dislocated by a bomb.

Amnesty For Sicilian Rioters,
Rome, Feb. 11.—Semi-official authority 

confirms the report that after the military 
tribunals in Palermo and Massa shall have 
finished their work, King Humbert will de
clare an amnesty for all those convicted by 
the tribunals, excepting the men found guilty 
of murder or pillage or other pommon 
crimes of a serious nature.

Revolutionary Placard» In London.
London, Feb. 11.—Anarchiste posted 

revolptionary placards on walls throughout 
the city Saturday morning. One man was 
arrested.

be-

No Word of she Rescue of the Kenrsarge's 
Crew.

Washington, Feb. 11.--Secretary Her
bert was anxiously looking all to-day for » 
despatch announcing the return of the re
scue steamer, City of Pare, to Colon with 
the officers and crew of the wrecked cor-. , 
vet Kearsarge, now lying upon Roncador 
Reef, 250 miles away, but up to a late hour 
this evening no despatch had come to band.

photographs of th 
them from publication.

Wore housemen and Brokers, 
Alexander Boyd & Sons announce in our 

advertising columns that forfrpring business 
they are prepared to make cash advances 
to merchants, manufacturers and others, and 
will also supply cash to purchase general and 
other stocks, which is a considerable benefit 
to parties hartog limited means and enable 
them to make some money. This firm hare 
done an extensive trade and are on the top 
in the warehousing and making Immediate 
cash advances in Toronto. They have ex
trusive premises, which ere situated iu 
Front-street west, adjoining the Custom 
House. 13y their liberal policy and prompt 
atteution to business transactions, which are 
strictly confidential, we have no doubt 
many will avail themselves of such nccom- 
ihodation. This firm has superior facilities 
for storing furniture end all kinds of 
merchandise. The World asks ell who may 
require the services of this Him to call and 
inspect the warehouse and get their terms.

r

WANTED, A LEADER. CAN NOW COLI.ECT RENT.

City Receives Its Patent for the Wator- 
Frons Lots.

At last the city has received the patent 
from the Dominion Government for the 
water lots in connection with the Espla
nade agreement. The city can now make 
the exchange with the O.P.R. and have 
control of the Yonge-street wharf. The 
city will now be able to collect rent at the 
rate ot $11,000 a year from the C.P.R- for 
the alternative site.

The assessment of 1894, as revised, 
amounts to $100,864,521. The assessment 
for 1893 was $150.766,000.

last week the City Clerk registered 80 
births, 40 deaths and 21 marriages. The 
City Council will meet to-night.

Commissioner Coatsworth says the pro
posed improvements to the water-front will 
cost $4100.

NATURALIZED A CHINAMAN.

The Action of a Kansas Judge Bald to Ho 
Illegal

Washington, Feb. 11.—Treasury officials 
are much exercised over a recent decision 
of a Kansas local judge who naturalzied a 
Chinaman. The case has been called to 
the attention of Attorney-General OIney, 
who will make a thorough investigation 
into the matter. Under the law of 1882 
Chinamen are prohibited from being natur
alized by either State or Federal Courts 
and the action of the Kansas judge is re
garded as inexplicable.

Bill Nye Is coming.

A Stroke ft French inplomncy.
Paris, Feb. 11.—The Chamber of Depu

ties to-day, on motion of M. Casimir- 
Perier, Prime Minister and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, voted 40,000 francs for the 
benefit of the families of the Italians who 
lost their lives in the riots at Aignes 
Mortes. There wae no debate on the mo
tion. The application of this money is con
sidered to be a stroke of diplomacy, as it 
will enable France to avoid discussion and 
disputes with Italy over the attacks of the 
rioters on Italian «objects.

Bev. Vf. F. Wilson and the Prohibition 
Party. % '

- i 1At late as Saturday forenoon the Cana
dian Temperance League received a message 
from the agent of Dr. Bryant, M.D., of 
Washington, D.C., who wae to have been 
speaker at the Pavilion yesterday, saying 
he would reach Toronto that day, but 
somehow he failed to tarn up at the re. 
qnired hour. This wae the only oc 
casion, said President J. S. Robertson, since 
the organization of the League five years 
ago, when they had failed to preface the 
speaker announced. However, By some 
lively hustling after the arrival of the last 
train at noon Sunday the committee were 
able to present to the large audience as
sembled Rev. W. F. Wilson and Mr. James L 
Hughes, as substitutes for Dr. Bryant, and 
they tilled the bill evidently to the satis
faction of their hearers. Two strong ad
dresses were delivered. Mr. Wilson said 
we had now a Government with a prohibi
tion policy. Outside ot all politic», how
ever, what the temperance forces needed 
was a leader, one who would devote himself 
unselfishly to this great work, and he would 
here nominate for this position his friend, 
Mr. Hughes, as the man eminently fitted 
for the work.

Mr. Hughes disagreed with Mr. Wilson. 
A leader was not wanted. The people were 
to-day the leaders, and the politicians were 
commencing to learn that they had to come 
up to the standard of the people. Mr. 
Hughes severely criticized the aldermen 
who voted against the bylaw to close the 
saloons at 9 u. m., and said they oug 
marked men for next January. Tl 
was occupied by Mr. William F. Chapman, 
associate Public School Inspector, and solos 
were rendered by Mrs. Mantel, Mr. 
O’Malley and Prof. Cockburn.

II.ek
BLIZZARD IN KANSAS.

Two Feet of Snow—>treet and Rail Tfifll» 
Suspended.

Sauna, Kas., Feb. 11.—The blizzard 
that set in at an early hour last evening has 
raged with great fury throughout the day, 
and to-night the snow Is six inches deep on 
the level.

Emporia, Kas., Feb. 11.—The wont 
storm had here in the experience of old in
habitants now prevails. Over two feet of 
snow has fallen, with no signs of abate- 

A terrific northwest wind blows.

> Jollil Living;» to tie.
Mr. John Livingstone, a well-known 

New Brunswick newspaper man, and at 
one time connected with Toronto journal
ism, died suddenly at Montreal Saturday 
evening. He was in his 57th year.

Death of Cabman Buckley.
John Buckley the oldest cabman and 

cab-owner in the city, died on Saturday 
after aflingering illness. His two brothers, 
one from New York,the other from Ottawa, 
visited him recently.

U.
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TII El It VAST INCOMES.

Millionaire» Who Would Help Pay the 
Income ins.I New/York, Fob. 11.—The Income Tax 

pic'll passed the House of Representa- 
auu which is now in the United

Four Generous Citizens,bill w 
tivee,
States Senate, provides, in its present form 
that incomes of $4000 and less shall pay 
no tax. Incomes of more than $4000, de
rived from whatever source, will pay a 
two 
over

Drawn Battle at Nlctheroy.
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 11.—A despatch 

from Rio Janeiro says: The insurgents 
landed yesterday at Nictheroy. There was 
a drawn battle, in which many were killed 
on both sides. Gen. Argollo commanded 
the Government troope and prevented the 
insurgent! from advancing.

Heavy Loss on Both Sides.
Montevideo, Feb. 12.—The insurgent 

fleet’attacked Armacao at 8 o’clock last 
evening and continued the fight until day
break. The insurgents landed troops and 
destroyed the beach and hill-top forts of 
the Government. With six heavy gnne and 
two magazine guns they swept the streets 
ol Niotheroy, but finally were forced to 
retreat before the superior numbers of the 
Government forces. The Government ad
mits a loss of 200; the correspondent at 
Nictheroy says that 500 is nearer the true 
loss. The insurgents succeeded beyond all 
hopes, having destroyed the Government 
position most menacing to the fleet and 
having lost but 270 men in all.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com 

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui 
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the bees rooms are 
aken.

Four of Toronto’s generous and public- 
spirited citizens have guaranteed the uni- 
varsity against any loss in their production 
of “Antigone.” They are Mrs. Alexander 
Cameron, Mr. George Gooderham, Vice- 

por cent, tax only on the excess Chancellor Mulock and the Hon. Frank 
$4000. The possessor of an income Smith. Meudolssohn’e magnificent music 

of $5000 must pay two per cent, on $1000. to -Antigone” will be satisfactorily rend- 
The tax upon corporations includes every „rcd by the large chorus of 60 and orchestra 
phase of corporate stock. This tax is gen- „f 40, under Mr. Torrington’e direction, in 
eral; is without the $4000 redemption al- the Academy on Thursday, Friday and 
lowed on individual incomes. It is provid- Saturday. The music is of the grandest 
ed that in collecting the tax on corporate anj sweetest character.
the corporation shall pay the tax and de- —-------------------------------
duct the amount from tne dividends of the Invalid Win»,
stockholders. Marsala port, 10 years old, analyzed by

There are in New York City, at a con- Dr. A. H. Fyne, Dominion analyst, and re- 
aervative calculation, the surprising number commended by Ulm as a wine admirably 
of 1157 individuals and estates that are adapted for Invalids. Price 68 per doz. or 
each worth at least one million dollars. 75 cents per bottle. William Mart, 79 
There are in Brooklyn 162 individuals and Yonge-street. 
estate» each worth at least one million.
In the two cities there are then 1319 mil
lionaires.

John D. Rockefeller, yearly income $7,- 
611.250; daily income $20,833.

William Waldorf Actor, yearly income 
$8.900,000; daily income 823,277.

Jay Gonld’e estate, yearly income $4,- 
040,000; daily income $11,008.

Cornelius Vanderbilt, yearly income $4,- 
048,000; daily income $11,tKXÜ ’

William K. Vanderbilt, yearly income 
$3,795,000; daily income $10,397.

It is estimated that other millionaires 
would pay income taxes as follows: Russell 
Sage, $90,000; Henry M. Flagler, $60,000;
Frederick W. Vanderbilt, $35,000; John 
Jacob Astor, $50,000; Louis 0. Tiffany,
$35,000; 0. P. Huntington, $20,000; Wil
liam Rockefeller, $60,000; Mrs. E. E. Shep
ard, $20,000; Mrs. Hetty Green, $40,000;
Moses Taylor estate, $50,000; Robert Goelet,
$25,000; Ogden Goelet, $20,000; L M. Singer 
estate, 830,000; Pierpont Morgan, $25,000;
David Dawes estate, $20,000; Elbridge T.
Gerry and Mrs. Gerry, $20,000; Scbemerhorn 
estate, $25,000; estate of Jabez A. Boat- 
wick, $20,000; Theodora A. Havemeyer,
$20,000; estate of W. Slaone, $20,000;
Mrs. W. D. Slaone, $20,000; Henry Hilton,
$20,000; Andrew Carnegie, $20,000; Mrs.
McK. Twombley, $20,000; George W. Van
derbilt, $30,000; William C. Whitney,
920,000: estate of William P. Furoess, $20,- 
000; D O. Mills. $20.000- Percy P. pr

ment.
All trains iu every direction are blockaded.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 11.—One of the 
fiercest snowstorms ever known of in tbii 
section began at noon to-dsy gnd is still 
raging. Traffic on all street car lines was 
blocked by 6 o’clock this afternoon. Trains 
are from one to four hours late, with the 
condition rapidly growing worse.

i,
A Barrister’s Death,

F. P. Henry, barrister, of Quinn & Henry, 
died at St. Michael’s Hospital Saturday, 
aged 32, from pneumonia, making the 
third death in the family from the 
disease within three years. He at 
time was a member of the Collegiate In
stitute Board representing the Separate 
schools.

Forions uale In Britain.
London, Feb. 11.— A southwest gale be# 

blown over Great Britain for the last 24 
hours. In many districts trees -have been 
uprooted, route have been lifted and chim
neys and light buildings wrecked. , Many 
accidents are reported from the const sad

same
one I •K!

r^l Died In south Carolina,
The death occurred at Catchall, South 

Carolina, on Friday evening of Mr. William 
Ellison, who about 19 years ego ktpt a 
grocery store at Queen-Denison-avenue. 
Deceased was ordered south for his health 
and has since resided there. Mr. Ellison 
was a son-in-law of Mr. VV. B. Saunders, 
167 Carlton-itreet.

interior.
■torm On the California Coast.

Los Angeles, Feb. 10.—A frightfel 
storm took place at Red onde this morning 
and shipping In the harbor was badly 
damaged. Two fishermen lost their lira* 
at Santa Monica. Shipping at Newport 
waa also badly damaged.

ht to beCladelooe Calls a ‘ abinet Connell.
London, Feb. 11.—Summonses were sent 

to the Cabinet Ministers yesterday 
Gladstone’s dilection for a council meeting 
on Monday, at which business of the most 
important nature is to be considered.”

Gladstone Denies the Varie Interview.
Mr. Gladstone declares that the alleged 

interview with him which was published 
by The Paris Patrie on Feb. 8 wae pure 
fiction. In this interview Mr. Gladstone 
wae represented as saying that he would 
ietain his office to lead the attack upon 
the House of Lords.

4 V he chair
7at Mr. Bill Nye Is coining.

DEATHS.
MILLIGAN—On Saturday, Keb. 19, at his 

father's residence, 44 Humbert-street, James, 
fourth and beloved son of Alexander and Sarah, 
Milligan, aged 25 years and 11 months.

Funeral from above address on Monday, the 
12th lost., at 2.80 p.tn. Friends please accept 
this Intimation,

EASTWOOD—On Sunday morning, Feb. 11, at 
118 Wlncbeater-streot, John Henderson, only son 
of W. N Eastwood, in the 8tb year of hie age.

Funeral on Monday at 4 p.m.
BARTLETT -At 83 Nortbcole-arenue, Toronto, 

on Saturday erening, Feb. 10. 1894.Edna Pearl, only 
daughter of William Bartlett, engineerC.P.R., 
aged 7 years 1 month end 13 days.

Funeral takes place from the abore address to 
day (Monday). Feb. 12. ot 2.80 pun. Friends will 
please accept this Intimation.
HAUoTIS—At bis residence, 161 Bleecker-street, 
Feb. 10, Jamee A. Austin of The Glob# staff, In 
the 481 h year of hie age.

Funeral prlraic.
JOHNSTON—In this city, at tba Walker House, 

otWeb. 11, James Johnston of Johnston A Lsr- 
mour.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BUCKLEY-On Saturday, Fab. 10, at his lata 

residence. 804 Front-street west, John Buckley, 
In hit 5»th year.

Funeral from abort address Tuesday, Fab. IS, 
at 9 a.m.

Frtends will nlense accept this letlm-iflon.-

. i*
Wherries.

Oloroso sherry $8 50 pier doz., Oloroso su
perior sherry $11 per doz. William Mara, 
79 Yonge-street.

Death of a Trained Nurse, Specially for Lent,
During the Lenten season fish will be the 

most common article of diet, and In con 
quence of its use many will be afflicted with 
a consuming thirst which can be most effectu
ally quenched by the use of Obioo natural 
mineral water. One trial will convince the 
most sceptical of this.

Snow, Followed By Rain,
Minimum and maximum 

Edmonton, 10 below-4; Calgary, 18 b#low-*»| 
Prince Albert, 42 below—9; Qu’Appelle, 14 
below—10 below; Wlnolpeg, 18 below—2; Tai. 
ronto, 24—26: Montreal, 22—24; Quebec, 20—38- 
llallfax, 24-34.

Vrobs.—stronu northtutUrly and tatterlf 
gala; cloudy, followed by now, turning to rain,

ateomeblp Arrivals,
Date. Name, Reported at. Iraas,
Feb. 10-flpree........New York ..Gibraltar!
Fob. 10—Britannia.......New York..Liverpool
Feb. 10—Belgenlaod ..London...........New York
Feb.ia-Botterdam.,.N#w York,..Rotterdam 
Feb. 40—New York. ..New York .. Houthamptoe 
Fob. 10—Kbynlaud ..New York..Antwerp 
Feb. Id—Anchor!»... New York..Glasgow 
Feb. 10-La t’bam-
Feb. 10-L»l*8our-

Dorothy Farrier, daughter of Dr. D. W. 
Ferrier, 212 Gerrard east, died at the 
General Hospital Saturday night. Mias 
Ferrier graduated only a few months ago 
from the training school for nurses at the 
General Hospital. She was stricken with 
typhoid fever and on Feb. 10 waa admitted 
to the Hospital as a patient.

■ iii il
71Four Attempts to Burn the World’s Fair.

Chicago, Feb. 11.—Four attempts were 
made last night to burrs, the World'» Fair 
buildings. The files were all extinguished 
with slight loss.

Bill Nye le coming.

Princess Colosna Benches New York.
New York, Feb. 11.—AH doubts as to the 

whereabouts of the Princess Colouna, step
daughter of John W. llackay, were set at 
rest by ber appearance In this city. She 
came over on tbo steamship New York, 
which reached ber pier this morning.

Beaver tobacco Is absolutely clean.

Black smallpox In Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 11.—James Bennett, a 

saloon porter, died of black smallpox in a 
lodging house in North Clark-elreet yester
day. Four patients died at the peat house 
and four were admitted. There are 89 
cases under treatment there now.

40in ed
JO

Iho Bill N/e I» coming,_____________

Royalty In the salvanon Army.
New York, Feb.* 10.—The forces of the 

Salvation Army have just been strengthened 
by one of the meet notable converts it has 

made. This time it is a member of 
the royal family. Prince Galilxin of 
Russia' has succumbed to the earnest 
requests of the lade and lassies to live a 
better life. Prince Galitzin has not only 
been converted but has consecrated himself 
to the work of the army for life. He will 
thus sever his family connections, reject all 
earthly honors, give up home, income aud 
comfort for the salvation of mankind in 
Siberia.

Toronto’s Premier Institution.
The existence of an institution likequinn'r 

mammoth neckwear bouse in a city of great 
enterprise like Toronto is striking evidence 
that our citizens have the right sort of 
aspirations in neck-dressing. The silks are 
selected and the artistically beautiful neck- 
gems are made under the eye and touch of 
quiuu, the acknowledged connoisseur In 
things pertaining to tne neck.

<1 Ask 1er Beaver Chewing, It Is the best

Astor Chandler Benches the Coeat.
London, Feb. 12.—A despatch from 

Zanzibar says that William Astor Chandler, 
the expie rer, has arrived at Mombasa. He 
is in good health.

Lobeogula Reported Dead.
London, Feb. 10.—A despatch from 

Cape Town to a news agency in this city 
states that Lobengula, King of the Mata- 
beles, who was defeated and driven toward 
the Zanbezi River by the British South 
Africa Company’s forces, is dead.

,i
temperature*Death st a Wedding Feast.

Prescott, Feb. 11.—Mrs. Psigment, 
while at a wedding, dropped dead. She 
was to all appearance in good health and 
waa on the floor to dance, when she sud
denly fell forward dead.

Coushleura surpassas all eeogh medicine

A I rakeman’i Fatal Slip.
Nafaxbb, Ont., Feb. 11.—Last night 

about 12 o’clock, as the eaetbound freight 
train waa «hunting in the yards here, 
Biakeman Cook fell between the cars. 
Both legs were terribly crushed and he 
died this morning. He lived in Brockville.

To Improve and strengthen the voice 
uee Adnuo' Horeliound Tnttl Frulll, 
Hold by druggists

À

/i-J ever

r>

All tobacconist» sell Beaver, Try It,

Farmer»* Elevator Company Assign», 
Crookstok, Minn., Feb. 11.—The six 

elevators of the Farmer»’ Mutual Elevator 
Company went into the hands of a receiver 
yesterday. The liabilities are $240,000 and 
assets $200,000.

f
it

jfit
i

.

Have you a cough? Try Coughleura. lOe.•y A Family ot Eight With Trichinosis.
Michigan (Jity, In<L, Feb. 10.—The 

family of Charles Kruger, eight in number, 
are suffering from » malady resembling 
trichinosis, and the parents may die.

....New York..HavreOak Mantel»
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tlle- 
iugs and Braes Goods. W. Millichamp, Sou 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street.

v Mfh im metre*, Adam»’ Fepsui Tutti 
JTruMI 1» an absolute cure for Indlgeetlo 
or dvepepeio. Allow uo imitation to 
palmed off vo yoo.

lo
— . - _ kofme........London.......... New York
Feb 10-Peeodla........London...........New York
f*-b lO-WArra......... !/*»•'!r*n. - ,,..N«w York

be and confectioner», 5 Fetneretoniiaugh * Co., patent eallellns
•adesrerte. Bsak Oommoroe Build In*. Toroete.
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ECONOMY
DEMANDS

PATTERNS AND MODELS. Trusts Corporation *WHAT 13 THE P.P.A. ? FRIDAY’S Pit. 'THE BLIND MAN ELOQUENT.quant», will make them wild with envy, for
7?ôJs^v;;Raii:rc-ur?rr£r^ÉyEFK h •"ion» ■**•<« ** «• * »■•*>*•J l rooma! Jw-t Ibrooto; pattern, and model. It will finally oome to thii: Ia.te.d of

«Î th. United Stata. .beorbing Canada, the
BO* 170 world offlco. s J isfactlou guaranteed^____________W Imperial Federation will become to big

and successful an enterpri.e that the Re-
__ _____________ _____________________ • publie will make applioation for member-

rpo let-lame FRONT ROOM, heated | Hoi^hu'onenM™ ctaar ™d j ship. Great Britain will yet AngUolee the

other countries have begun to see the bene
fits that will result from adopting that

TROPERTTES POR SAT.E.

An Answer to the Question Given 
In An Anenjmone 

Tract.
ïhe P.P.A’s are a mystery, and all 

sorts of stories are afloat as to the prin- GuillcMC Bl*0S. SllffêP H6ftVy
ciples of the order. The sketches of its I, .
principles that have hitherto been pub-1 LOSS,
lisbed have been denied by those wbu 
claimed to know. At the late convention
in Hamilton no official outline of the order | $20,000 Worth Of Boots and 
wia given to the public, but a tract is 
being circulated through the mails that 
claims to explain the objects of the order.
Here it is in full :

OF ONTARIO.
DEATH OF THE BET. DR. DOVOLAB 

OF MONTBBAfy
*1SAFE

DEPOSIT
Bank of Commeroe 

Building,
VAU LTS King-etreet west,Toronto.

IT.CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.TO RENT
Aî1™îï2.!î.,hît T0,n. **. °”C« Inspect our

II~ssi!ss
Bright Gl.se Kid Oxford», 

LVv ér» T po nted patent tlp.elze. »ji 
lor7’Æ°; absolutely worth $1 a pair.
«,n!ld hî,M0 ore. ar*"* positively
»lld leathor, size» a to 7, 75c. Sold 
everywhere at $1.75. ’
t„^e^AI'aUun Kld Oxfords, Frsnch 
itlf p.P«L? !^'„opera COD«»»s heels, sizes

ex'ten.'lon CT° ,0e,t Londdo toA
loo solos, Slugged heels, sizes 6 to

«high aA|S'w. T ret,lled Tor“°‘o

Lost els Sight In Early Lite, But Still 
Panned His Stadias—Président at She 
Wesleyan College, Montreal—He Was 
Probably the Best Known Figure In 
Canadian Methodism.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Rer. Dr. Douglas 
died at 3.30 thia afternoon. He passed 
away quietly, having been unconicioue for 
a couple of hours. He was, no doubt, the 
most remarkable figure in the pulpit of1 
Canada to-day. It ia only a few months 
since he appeared in the pulpit, and hie 
remarkable address on the social evil to the 
Christian Endeavor convention last summer 
will be remembered.

$1,000,000Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital........  800,000 |

; Frusidknt—Hon. J. C. Aikinb, P.C. 
Manager—A E. Plummer. 
Solicitors— Moss, Harwich & Franks.

PERSONAL. FURNACESJtEPAIRED^
ohoemakeks and shoe fitters keep I nnoRONTO furnace a crematory com- I tongue.
CJ sway from Toronto. Strike on. Executive ! peny, Limited. Seed 10 yueen-elreet east. Shall Canada waver in her determinationt-umimu-e International Union.______________ . I telephone 1907, repair and overbaul all eyries of Snail vanaaa waver in ner a
"XT ATIVE WINE ONE DOLLAR PER GAL- I furnace», steam, hot water end hot air. Tenders to stick to the Empire? Hardly. The 
A ** Æ0n *“ k‘D‘1' 0< b“‘(nï- “ V Empire will ..cure peace for all it. mom-

-----------j bers. As soon as England is fully alive to
JEWELRY. i the magnitude of the project capital will

................-..........................flow into Canada to develop her manifold
Advertisement» under this head a cent a word. I TXIAMOND CLUSTER RING FIFTEEN r«snnr«ns Tn tim« onn of th# oreat centres ----- ----------------------- ^r^w^wvvvvvvvvvw^A | IS whit« stou6«, Mcriflce, $75. cost $250; resources, in time one or tne great, centre»
TjlOR BALE—A FIRSff-CLASS HOTEL 13US. arge gingle-etooe diamond, two carats, |7J. 0f the Empire, perhaps the greatest, williLjrïra verybcheap. thApplyW* %£ &&£?!££? Sï m&t- have if location on the St. liwrenoe.

Réarman, American Hotel, HamUton.__________| etreet west. _________| Little wonder then that when be looks
T fATH - THE BALANCE OF BREWMT8 
XI stock is heting slaughtered at exactly half 
marked price at Dixon's, 65 King west; $2 for 
>1. etc.
T/'INDUNO'VOOD. SEVEN ORATES FOR 
JlV Si, 15 foy S2 and 25 for 88, delivered. 
t u-Htbrook Bros., 801 King east. Telephone 3tf7- 
OKC NECKWEAR - ALL bllAFES AND 
Ami O patterns; largest and best assortment in 
tun city to ,be found at Dixon’s, G5 and 67 King 
west

now Shoes Damaged by Water.
.Authorized to act an

Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

The Water Came Through the Sides 
and Back of Main Building,W hat Is the O. V. A.

"What is the 0. P. Ar’ is » question 
that is asksd many times per day through
out the country. The Canadian Protective 
Association, like nil other patriotic and 
remedial organizations, was born a child of 
necessity at a time when this country was 
tottering upon the brink of a great national
^Under cover of their «ham oaths of al-1 tension building had removed part of the 

flegiance to this fair Dominion, Roman roof Thursday afternoon preparatory to
l-r ceilings, and before it 

come so completely organized that nearly could be replaced the atorm on Fiiday did 
all the public offices of, •»/ importance h damage to their stock. The 
have become their property. With Roman 7 , ° ,
Catholic chiefs in nearly every department, water came through two flats, both at the 
religious belief has become the test of fit- sides and back of the building. Not a dry 
ness to serve in subordinate capacities.
The varions contracte, for some reason or 
other, almost invariably fall into the hands I those at the rear of the second floor suffered 
ef th«e who owe their allegiance to Rome ; conildorably. 
and the fact has become notorious that, no 1 '
matter how low the bid of a Protestant 
may be, the bid of a Roman Catholic is I liable, as had the instructions of Mr. Her
at ways a trifle lower if within a profitable 
margin, and large enme of publie funds are
yearly voted and given away to the Roman | would not have happened.
Oatholio Church by our governments, while
the Protestant churches go a-begging. Ina . . .,
few words, the Roman Catholic vote rules will sell the damaged goods for what they 
this Dominion. These faote are familiar to | will bring, and as they are not accustomed

to hesitate in a ease like this, the public

ARTICLES FOR SALE' Deposit Safes to rent. All elzes and at reason
able prices

Parcel» received for enfe custody.
Bond» and other valuables GUARANTEED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

The Storm Oanghs One Tonee-Ut. Firm 
Unprepared and as a Consequence 
They jlnve Gases of Water-Damaged 
Hoots to Dispose ot

The con tractors on Ouinane Bros.’ ex-

i ®°l,l<?n Oalf Baltt, standard screw

$1.25, Mometimee more.
MIrrp» CfIovm Calf Button, opera toe, 

-«HtoAOro. A bargain elsewhere

«I
: -|

Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In thn profes
sional care of same.

For further Informatloo see the Corporation'» 
Manual.

r

through bie^prophetio spectacles into the 
future the editor of The Sun gets wild 
with jealousy and call» on Cleveland and 
the Senate to do something. He himself 
doesn’t seem able to evolve a plan for 
changing the course of coming events. The 
only scheme he can suggest is to stop the 
bonding privilege that the railway» of both 
countries enjoy. He pretends to believe 
that the abrogation of this privilege will 
bring Canada to her knees and make her

Uketeh of Hie Career.
In the death of the Rev. Dr. Douglas 

Canada suffers a national calamity. His 
was the most prominent personality in Cana
dian Methodism.

His manly presence, deep toned volcej 
broad sweep of thought and majestic flight 
of eloquence bave etirred the hearts ç> 
listening thousands.

The century had just reached tHe quarter 
mark when, in the humble village of A»|i- 
klrk, Scotland, near Abbotsford, the plane 
made famous by being the scene of one of 
Sir Walter Scott’s mstorlcal novels, >u 
the 14th of October, 
was born. His parents were not in 
the best of circumstances and be was 
surrounded with very few of the luxuries of 

He came of a deeply religious Presby
terian family. When he had reached the age 
of seven bis parents emigrated to the city of 
Montreal

.Mf.S’*G,;r,rc*hTd^.h^
ffie^i.v,in^„n;;w ■“tbe
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Sunday Edition, by the year.,,......................
" * —'-by tbe month.........

I’aily (Sunday* Included) by tbe year.........
** ** * br tbe month ....

t
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A FRIENDLY ACT. McPherson U
Tbe person who, having been cured of 

chronic bronchitis, an attack of Inflamma
tion of tbe lungs or the primary stages 
of consumption bv the use of Hallamore’s 
Expectorant, and who puts himself to 
the trouble of bringing to the attention 
of another sufferer its marvelous re
medial influence, is possessed of a nature 
which takes pleasure in performing a 
kind and friendly act. The distinctive 
reputation of this medicine has been 
largely obtained through the cures it has 
effected after being so recommended, and 
that it has never failed its vouchers 
speaks volumes In its favor. The great
est care is always exercised in its pre
paration, so that its medicinal excellence 
shall never become impaired.' Sold by 
all druggists. 61

The Competition Crusher, 
186 Yonge-st.

L■
t185MONUMENTS.? f pair of boot! was left on the top floor and t<

i T RANITK MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
VT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. o„r Jealous, Intensely Jealous, Neigh- accept—the Republic as against the
GTSson. Parliament and Wlncheeter. _ bora Umpire. In regards to thing. Canadian

— The New York Sun ia much disturbed at Mr Dana hM be()n wofully misinformed.
.... I the growth of English interest! in North LiMle wonder then that hil calcal»tion« as

America. France is not more jealous ol ^ afl(!0t of fcj< eoercive poiicy toward 
(Germany than the United States (at least Qana(|ft

ciiBARGAINS
- - IN - -

- CAPES

the minister few
Most likely the contractors will be held

Wi
BUSINESS CARDS.

ZXAKVILU DAIRY—473 Y0NGE-8TREKT- 
V/ guaranteed pare farmers* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

life. bert, the architect, been followed tbe loss T1
are entirely improbable. Instead 

r I one section of it) is of her Arctic cousin. 0f bringing Canada towards the Republic,
Editor Dana ia the mouthpiece of those [|e jg driving her cioler and closer to the
Americans who see in Canada the elements 
of greatness that eventually will overshadow

"VfoTlCE of removal—MICHAEL8, THE ‘he glory of the Republic. The Son dis- At?to°Mi'tonmeêting*la«t week'D’Alton 
J3l old reliable opticians of King-street, bav«- )Joys an inordinate desire to see the United I ms Ml t n t g ,
ïh7£&,.u™il£Dee-‘treet' COroer 01 A,ber,: State, in powtaion ot Canada, because it, McCarthy referred to the robbery the poor

------------------------ ..==r I editor is astute enough to diecern that the farmer was subjected to by reason of the
BILLIARDS. I American Republic tab never hope to be- ^ty on woolengood^ He in.tauoed the

-r....... LOW I -’ome the dominant English-speaking conn- cas. of blanket,, etat.ng that a bUnk.t
b»h.B,d“,^°ol try in the world a. long a. there exi.t. a Çoeting 16 cent, a pound m England sold

every description; Ivory and celluloid billiard jhi|it » ,h , , , imDcrial unity in for 25 cents here. We warn the public
and pool balls manufactured, repaired sod rs- fioasmiilty ol tnat great impcrisi univy . anv -tstement from
colored; bowllar alley balls, pins, foot chalk», which the Canada of the future will **“"•* ,“®*p , 8 a,ny ,Ut “ , °
marklne boards, swing «uebloes, etc., etc.; eetl- . . , , T.ke Canada I D Alton McCarthy unless It IS verified bymates for alleys riven on application. Send for !>!»/ »o important a part. lake Lanada ' tslkinn
new -eiostalogue to Ssmuel May A Co.. Bllllnr.! irom the empire and England is shot «orneon# who knows what be U'kl 8 
Tebl. Manufacturera ta Kteg-atr». -es, Tor- ^  ̂J Hhe „ deprived cf a p08. zbouL Mr. McCarthy .. a lawyer and no

rr r/T“h ier a hrsrr7dTha; r.rxJ? jîhiiij

would gladly welcome. The editor of The Carthyi,"ot a The latter U
, jun ha. been looking twenty or thirty year, a" on ‘^rat“”’ ,tb«ol°8y

** T'bOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DB- , , . -i-ion 0f tree-felling in addition to his undoubted
JJ Cannlff, Nattrese. Henwood. Hood and nto the future, and he gets a vision ol . Mr M(,

Dixon fnose. throat, ear). Jane»’ Building, Klnt lungs that makes him jealous even unto I P" ,
a°d vert^o. He see. little Canada spreading a“th°rlty ,n .daPar‘-

1 B 1 ment outside of law and in tbe

Acting under hU advice Ouinane Bros.Adam Miller's Sympathy.
For a time things looked black for the 

lately landed family and several times they 
were on tbe verge of starvation. But the 
turning point in their life came when Mr. 
Adam Miller, a member of tbe publishing 
firm of Miller & Co., and who was deeply In
terested iu evangelistic work,came down one 
Sunday to the wharves of Montreal for the 
purpose of ministering to the wants of the 
needy as well as to tbe spiritual welfare of 
the community. He was at once attracted to 
tbe little family of Presbyterian» who, 
notwithstanding tho fact that hunger was 
marked in every lineament of their faces, 
presented.' a dauntless and smiling front to 
the worl

Tbroui

OPTICIANS.
hEmpire. ure tnb?AwNo?.;rc»N™ I Seal« Alaska Sable, Otter,

ty. Lost Vigor and Falling >lan-
___________ _ restore the weakness of body or

- mind "caused by overwork, or the errors 
or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
the most obstlnete cases when all other treatments 

failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists at f »

Toronto, Ont. Write for pa-n phi et. Bold In Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVE A CO., 166 Yongo-strect. 188

..-S.-S..S.»»..».....»•»••
NERVE 

that e 
DeMtt

NERVE
BEANS

YESIUHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
OPTICIAN. 159 Yonge-street, TorontoE all.

Beaver, Persian Lamb, 
Grey Lamb,

Dyed Opposum, 
Wool Seal, Coney, etc.

These conditions are bad enough, and
euflioient of themselves to eventually wreck may look for excitement around 214 Yooge- 
tbia colony if persisted in; but thoughtful ltreet, They ..«mate that about *20,000
future, a^?ad'betwMU theaïineimthee coo- I worth °l ,lock •• «lightly damaged and 

«piracy of a solid hierarchy, maequeradiug I nearly half that amount badly damaged, so 
under the joint cloak of loyalty and religion that the net lo„ will total up between
to obtain eotire control of the legislation !___ . _ r
and educational avenue» of the country. *12,000 and $15,000. . 8 "
To the handful of men who have determin- They have already started the sale of the Charles Dennis, 136- Queen .trset west, 
ed to bring about a reform movement, tho , Fell from a load of hay and broke bis leg.

roblem is a monstrous, a stupendous one. 8°oa*‘ Robert Little, 27 titewart-street, ia un-
o delay sounding tbe warning, or to per- der arrest, charged with stealing an over-

mit matters to continue in their corrupt CANADA GALTMH. coat.
channel» for a few years longer means to ____ 77777.1™, A chorus of 1000 echool children began£«r:.vi ^.»», - - ,
foreign despotiem. To aocomph.h this ex- It has come to light, says Tbe Buffalo FrftQk K Johnlton 72 Admiral-road, has 
traordinary reform, extraordinary meae- Courier, that tbe neighbors over the river ,eMled hig ,uit with the Toronto Railway 
tires are necessary. To fight this, secret have been sending dead calve» to Buffalo Company.
,t-rÂîrt^“h«L0!1n»°nmnnralv' nltrfotio ° for /•»”»“<! P*7™g the United States for Charles Chamberlain, the alleged Winni-
ciples, U the firat step to L|:teken. To tbe 30 cent, a calf, whereas they peg personator, wa. taken, to'Winnipeg by
make an open public fight against over- «hould have paid about 70 cents a calf. Chief Constable Clark of that city, 
whelming odd» would be to court Special Customs Inspector, Hess and Martin Mack, G.T.R. switchman of 35 
immediate defeat and the most bitter per- Dunlap have been working on tbe case of Deniaon-avenue, fell from an engine at the
secution. To admit to tbe ranks of reform under-appraisal for some time, and have Union Station and I lectured bis leg. Dr. j
any of those elements which now constitute discovered that several years ago a Custom» Riordan attended him. 
the chief menace to onr tree institutions collector eet tbe veine of each calf, regard • The Orchestral School reserved plan for I 
would be inicldaL If tne toe agaiust which °f weight, at *3. In the opinion of the their third annual concert open» to sub
tile reformers are pitted were an honorable, inspector», and id Collector Doyle’s opinion, ecribers at Nordhelmere’ on Feb. 22, and 
open foe, there would be no need for ee- th« duty should be levied on tbe fixed value to the public on the 23rd. 
ereoy, but the men who know the uneorupu- ot *7 a hundred pounds. Few calve» weigh gva Armstrong, the 3-year-old daughter 
lous methods of tbe Romish corruptionist* than that amount, and it will therefore of Mrs. Armstrong of Centre «avenue, had I 
naturally think twice before they risk be seen that the Government has lost muoh her badly bitten yesterday afternoon I 
the ruin of their business interest, | money by these under-appraisals. by g violons dog, said to be owned by Ped- J
when the same result may be obtained a  ......»...  T lar Leon Median of the earn» street.
much more quickly and effectually by sc- .... A Chnuo. tor Seal Wrapt
cret organization. 7 The re.ult will prove Although there be barely an inch of snow 
their discretion. on tbs ground fashion decrees that tbe season

The members'of the Canadian Protective commonly known as winter should be obeer- 
to discriminate | ved in a becoming manner.

Roman Catholic
in business or social rela-1 the lateet seal wrap» may be sure that her

- tl

6®1 mi8 men eee \\

1 Mj
g<

i WI

REGARDLESS OF COST. hi

I' q>$his instrumentality the family 
were relieved of their present necessities end 
raised to the seventh heaven of delight. But 
again dire extremity caused them to falter, 
and again Mr. Miller oome to their aesletaoce.

He secured young Douglas a situation in a 
book-store, where hie ability was soon 
rscognized, and he rose step by step until he 
had reached the dignity ot a bookkeeper» 

Studied Medicine».
In the meantime he bad attended tbe 

school kept by tbe Rev. Mr. Black, and made 
great progress, 
ledge led him to study medicine, and 
he matriculated in that science. He 
pursued this profession for some time, 
until in 1843 when he was only in hie 18th 
year he attended tbe Methodist Church of 
which Rev. William Squires was tbe pastor. 
He became identified with tbe cbnreb and was 
prominent In Sunday echool work. He wee 
rather diffident at first about speaking in 
public, but the difficulty was soon overcome.

He was such a success as a local preafcbsr 
that be at-- different times occupied the 
pulpits ef nearly all the Wesleyan churches.

Specially Ordained In England.
1849 saw him on bis road to Richmond, 

England, sa a representative ot Lower 
Canada at tbs Theological Institute. He 
had scarcely reached England when he was 
designated to the mlnietryout in the Bahama 
district of the West India Islande. He wee 
specially ordained at the St. John’t-square 
Church, London, In the spring of 18S&

Tbe semi-tropical climate of tbe West 
Indies did not agree with him, and after 
a year and a half’a sojourn be was 
compelled to come home to Canada a broken 
man physically. He contracted a disease 
then that proved the bane of bis later days 
and undoubtedly accelerated bis death. 
Since hit return be bad worked unceasingly in 
tbe cause of Methodism.

* e!
d<9
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<MEDICAL.

T\R. H. A. PABKYN HAS OPENED AN 
JLz office Corner ot Slmcoe and Adelaide- 
streets. 7 ed-7

d.
»I I as
bUCor. King and Church-at». In

His thirst for know-iut her tentacles in1 the east end in the 
vest. He see» her creating steamship line» 
n tbe Pacific, bringing the Imperial Eng 
iehman of tbe Australian continent into 

jloser fellowship with tbe Imperial Beg

inMUSICAL. alluring science of losing money in amateur 
firming. He certainly; can claim little 
credit for statecraft. And as to blanket* 
and woolens be is about as good an expert 
thereon as ex-Mayor Fleming was on 

_ . economy. Mr. McCarthy knows well that
>ur fleet on the Atlantic. He sees ns en- hearlay eTidenoe ia of D0 valne before a
enng upon a policy that will eventually: coart gnd ju Neither is Mr. McCarthy’s 

make a stubborn reslity oat of what is now . d llaUmMt a, to blanketl oi aDy
FINANCIAL. | r,oked UP°D hymanya. an improbable I luthority ln hi, .peeoh tho other night

*s?- s?K-ÏT5
removal, bomee. stock, lumber, logs, cord wooti. ,lace as soon as we can travel on iv .. . _Amount, and time to suit promptly, 61 Kin, . thw ratw nf mo .n hour Ln«1,ah blankete 8old at 16 cente a
east, room l._____________ -_________________  ,erra firma the rate of 100 miles an hour. d_ A whol,gale merchant, doing bnei-

A LARGE AMOUNT OF. PRIVATE FUNDS Xnd it is as certain ss anything reasonably . y . . ,| d . Tfa w ld
A to loan at low rat»,. Read. Read & Knight. ln b, that with|n ten year, people will be ,D ï°n8.e at ”°“a
s</licftor^etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto. eu | .. ... . r _1S . I office and declared that Mr. McCarthyTÏ.U.1EÏ TO loan ON mortgages. raveling all over the American <»ntm,n. 1.^ w misstated or elee he didn’t
JJA endowmenta, life policies and otüer aecun that speed or even faster. There i* . . ' mh.,.
tie». James C. McGee, Financial Agent anti , . . . to waprant the be- PD0W W”ât h® WM talklnE *bout. There
Policy Broker, 5 Toroeto-street. ed 'olhmg m eight as yet to warrant the be- |§ qq <nch tbj the world „ a
PK ÊÆV?oïâ™atNri^LS» '^‘travel by water W.U exceed twtaty wool<a bi.„ket at 18 cents. Tbe raw
MaeUren, Macdonald. Merritt A Bbepley, Barris- live mile» an hour. 1» in twen jr year» I after scouring, ia worth a
ter., *30 Toronto-»treat, Toronto._____________ | ,11 tranratlantlo pataenger travel wil' | ^ dwl mor< ‘ban that. Our
—■------------------- I centre al°°« a li”e running from Terminal D(ormaot ,tate, there u very lit£le, „

City in Nova Scotia or Cape] Breton t„ j the prioe 0, blanket.
ALLAN » BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. I ome P,om> , elaIld' A paasenge, her, »nd in England. He characterized

A. Canada UfeTluiiding» (let lloor), 40 to so steamship *ill leave each terminal every
isa~ — -m —

A. 7,,‘r‘lk .mb. „l eight he... *.IU.gO.-.«.«i. our le, lb.

bee. New York Life Building, Montreal | ^ .. v . „,;n ,»airûi statement that he can purchase CanadianX~D—PERR-Y7-barrister, solicitor, I fhe P*°Fla Jew Y°,r.kA tweed, here ju.t about a. cheaply ae he can
A, etc.—Society and private fund* for In- terminal City because they will save more „ v. , n.•nent. Lowest rates Star Life Office. 5,. | han a d f„ going to or from Europe. Purcha.e Engl,eh tweeds in England. He

i’he eavlngoftime in travel via Terminal Produced mr,ou. .ample, of Cauad.au
TJ ANSFOUD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, I City will be even greater for the people of tw«eds whioh, quality for quality, he oould 
jtJL Hollcliore. Money to loan at 5)4 per com.. ... , x7 v , not Buy cheaper in England than here.10 Alanillng Arc.de, 24 Klng-.lreet We.t. Toront.,, Chicago than those of New York. g_commoner
\| CDOWALL THOMSON, BARKISTER, SOLI- The English people and English capital- ' p * , , ,
1V1 cl tor. Notary, Ac., room 79, Canada LKs .... _ak,n „„ to th“ imtK,rtance 1 klndl ot tweed' The tweeds that the farm-
Bunding, 48 King-street West, Toronto. Tele- ,,la WU1 ,oon walten “P 10 lne lmP°rlance
phone -248, * | .>f Imperial unity. One event will lead to
Xf ACINTYKE & SINCLAIR. BARKISTEUü, mother until Imperial capital will be 
«1:1 I forthcoming for the making of a twenty-

Uieemore, Ont Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac- I live foot channel along the St. Lawrence
u-'l-rrf'.................. “ ----------- ------ | route from Montreal to Chicago, Duluth and

Port Arthur. A dozen Of the largest cities

I Dll
W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO,

Guitar and gMandolin. Private les
sons, thorough instruction. Terms reason
able. Studio: Nordbeimers', 1$ King east. Even
ing lessons at residence, 118 Sberbourne-street.
Y > AN JO, MANDOUN AND GUITAR-MK. | iiehman of Canada. He seel ni increasing 
It Kennedy, has removed to bis new studio.

\ Oddfellows’ Building, northwest corner Colleg- 
and Yonge-streets. Hours: 2.80 to 6 and 7 to 9.80 
p.m.
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We have selected from 
our stock remnants of 
fourteen rolls (14) and 
under and have Placed 
them on sale at EXACTLY 
HALF - PRICE. Among 
them will be found many 
of our finest patterns of 
the past season.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
have paid Wm. McLean of Port Hope 
$5500, in settlement of tbe suit for dam
ages owing to the death of plaintiff’» 
brother in the SL George accident.

Local Union No. 28, International 
Brotherhood of Bookbinder», have passed 
a resolution condemning tbe proposal to do 
away with the supplying to pupils of that 
portion of free echool supplie, known ee 
blank books.

1
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tailIrr1
Association are not 
against members o 
Church, either
tions—tbe issue is merely between Roman-1 outer raiment is always “proper” and tbe 
ism as a dominating factor in Canadian best of good form. levers of hand- 
politics and the time-honored liberties of some furs, end there are many 
Canadians. Tbe 0. F. A. ii frequently jn the,eity never had a better opportunity to 
accused ot bringing religion into politics. purchale than is now offered by Messrs 
The revere, is the case ; the object I w. & D Dineoa. Handsome ...1 wrap, of 
of the association is to keep re- I ttjj igiads and at all prices are one of the lead- 
llgion ont of politics. That there are i„g features of this house. The prices have 

y men in tbe organization who do been lowered to meet the purchasers’pockets, 
not belong to any sect or creed is sufficient so that a *300 wrap can be had for *176, and 
evidence of this fact. There is no disorimi- those that usually bring *230 are marked 
nation against Roman Catholics because down to *210. These are of all shapes aod 
they believe in those dogmas and tenet, of d«*1,°Çara °loal“ 
the Romish faith which do not conflict with mud„b £^,£5, of many diff.rant ,ba"p.“ 
the letter and .pint of the constitution. the 0,valry oepe leading in popular favor. 
We contend that a Roman Catholic who Dineens’ store, at tbe corner of King and 
believes in tranenbetantiation, penance, ex- Yonge-etreete. is filled with all kinds or furs 
treme unction, saintly intercession, etc., and tbe firm declares that all will be dears; 
might still be a loyal Canadian. It is only out before spring.
when he adds to these his belief that the I ---------------------------------------
priest, the eworn servant of a foreign dés- „ Mr. Joeb Scales of Toronto wrltse: “A short 
pot, hold. Within hie hand, the bower to a'nTlîrapip.lT, kÏSum^bTck 
save or damn, to loose or bind, that we are fact I wa» completely prostrated and suffering 
compelled to make these un-Canadian dog- intense nain. While lu this state a friend recom- 
ma. a bar to hi. assumption of office.
Whenever the priestly edict comes in con- and tho permanent manner In which It ha» curod 
nict with the edict of the people it follows and made a new man of me le each that I can- 
consistently that the Romaniet, from mo- I not withhold from the proprietors thle expreee- 
tivee of future self-interest, muet follow the I 00 0 mF *r“ ude- 
commands of the priest, who also is under 
the immediate orders of the Roman hier
archy. It follow», therefore, that a fully
professed Roman Catholic must of neoeeeily *hcn onoe it has been mailed? According 
make a bad publie eervant. to a judgment just rendered by the British
- When Romaniste renounce their allegi- courte of justice it is to the poetoffioe, In

a*f t0 th® P°P? °.f R0™' whan Priaat* «• which the ownerehlp is veeted until it. de- 
no longer bound by pledges to a fore,go H to t|le addra^u. It wa. a failure to 
pontiff, when they no longer arrogate to appr;oiat, this fact that led to the case 
themselves supreme functions and which has resulted in thin decision. A
power, then w 11 the C.P.A. have fulhllod obomiit at pr,lt0n having written a letter 
its mission. It will pae. away like all and mailed it wi.hed to get It back. With 
other reformatory institutions and be no that obje(jt jn Tiew ho *went to tbe poet- 
more seen, necause the cause of Us «.tab- offi ,Jpocified tbe address of the envelope, 
hehment will also have paesed away. Just t^d that he d.rir.d to send it by 
so long, however, a. Canadian polu o. are ^ec7al delivery, a6 the same time putting 
dictated from the Vatican, just so long as dowu aiXpeneo as the payment of the extra 
th. public press is controlled from the same ta , D,ceived by the.e proceeding, 
source, just so long a. the priests of Rome fho ol*rlt banted un sndproduceS tbe letter

l T * ,°1 the,r he« L, bav, th. six-penny stamp stuck on. No
through the hope of heaven and fear of bell, ,oonor did lhe Writer tet hold of the letter 
a. long a. priestcraft diotats. the political vhan tore it to fragments, asserting 
candidate to be elected and the men who hl had a right to do what he liked with hi.
shall elect him, just so l<>ng w.U the Cana- L ‘ty. Hi. view of the matter,
diau Protective As.ooi.tioo continue to howevcr^ not aCcepted either by thé I 
thrive and increase in number.. This Is the tofflce deparvment or by th. courts, and 
C.P.A-ism, pure and simple-vbere « bo wal fined *25 for hi, offence, 
nothing more to it—nothing lees. If mem-
bar. keep their identity a ..cret, they do it, rur.d HI. Doll. In . Week,
to avoid injury to their busiueu from boy- Dlia 8la.,_i was covered with pimple, and 
cottof the priesthood. If the deliberations of ,maii bolls, until one Hnuday I wa» given H of 
the order are conducted in secret, it is no à bottle of Burdock Blood Bitter», by tbe use of 
more the business of the ouiaide world than w5jîî. iïme,0,e* were *ent lu about one
are the deliberations of any one ot tbe wee Fnro Czaria, Haney, B. C.
thousand and one secret societies in Canada I can answer for the truth of the above.

Let this not be misinterpreted into an I T- Ch»ibtiiji, Haney, B. 0.
apology for the existence of the Canadian 
Protective Association. It needs neither 
epology nor defence. Its objects defend
themselves. We merely explain its pria-1 people of Toronto that Jacobs & .Sparrow’s 
oiplei to those who have been misinformed. Opera House if always open. For the rea

son that the management were unable in 
Gxxtlzxxx.—We have used Hagyerd'e Pec- I the short time at their disposal to procure a 

tond Bal«am In our home for over tbree year», first-clase attraction to fill in this week (be- 
and And It an excellent remedy for all forms of „ Ji_L 1 ,coughs and colds. In throat and lung troubles <»“■* the «omp»“y under contract disband-
It affords luttant relief. ed), they prefer to close their bouse iu pre-

__ John Baopix, Columbue, Out. | fercnce to giving a poor show. They regret
n ... -, l », , So rapidly doe» lung Irritation spread and it ae much ae doe» the public, but they ex-
Dec. lu for Weymouth, Mass., and since deepen, that often In a few weeks a simple pect to earn tbe good opinions of the publio 
then nothing has been heard of her. She cough culminate» in tubercular consumption. presenting a most elaborate and summu- 
hasbeen given up for loet The Walker ouVpr„.ntat,on of «Uncle Tom’. CabTn,”
wae commanded by Captain George T. ayrup, and cure yourself. U Isa medicine uu- with Peter Jackson, the celebrated poglllsl,
Nicholson of Wilmington, Del, and carried surpassed for all throat and lung troubles. It Is al Uncle Tom.
a crew of nine men The vessel was laden componoded from eeveral herbe, each one’ of I _____mea- lne ve**el ,aaen which etanae at the bead of the list ee exerting a 
witn coat, wonderful Influence in curing consumption and

aU lung diseuse.

Tbe young or old lady attired (p one of V f1 on
M

: up
U2

> Col. Turnbull, Royal Canadian Dragonne,
now stationed at the Barracks here, will. _ _., _ —“rs “sï E111 ott & Son.an authority on this branch of the service I 1 /
the members may expect a most interesting I 02 to 96 BAY-STREET.
evening.

We are eureiy going to have warm 
weather right along now. The brief spell 
we had a few days ago seems to have 
brought ont the festive midsummer straw
berry, for, according to a placard pendant 
irom a grocery store near Beverley-street 
in Queen west yesterday, they can be pro
cured for 12£o. per box.

Frank Groen, the flimflammer who re
cently escaped from tho Central Prison and 

ptured at Brockville, proves to be 
W. Patterson of Utica, N.Y., a

Li

wil
LEGAL CARDS. man

wi
MA Former Toronto Pastor.

From 1857 to 1860 he preached id Toronto 
at tbe Elm-street Church. He was also in 
Hamilton from I860 to 1863. Kingston 
possessed him for a time. But for the lest 
quarter century he had resided in Montreal. 
In 1689 the degree of LLD. was 

conferred on him by McGill Univer
sity. He represented tbe Methodists of 
Canada in most of the Important confer
ences. He attended the Ecumenical at Lon
don In ’81 and the Council in ’91. He was 
president of tbe Theological Institute tor 
a long period. Hie wife and three daughters 
survive him. He had been blind for the last 
12 years

013#
mi
8|
ini
rui
am
All
Fovest

52, 55 Freehold Building, eor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 165G. M

Vi• SB THE) Milalnt LaI. 1: in WORLD’S FAIR 
EXHIBIT

I Salwas reca 
George
notorious crook and jail-breaker. Five 
years ago he escaped from the Onondaga 
Penitentiary at Syracuse, N. Y., and last 
November he broke jail at Rooheeter, com
ing direct to Toronto.

Fii
ore are in tho habit of buying could not be
got cheaper in any other country than in 
Canada. Mr. Allison called our at
tention to one «ample of all-wool 
Canadian -goods, substantial and of 
excellent quality, which he bought

•¥> IbbCT * KATBEE, bÔlÏStoRS OF I ’! the Republlc WlU hiy° t0 t0'' tb6 I anicle could no/be bought in England to- 
Il paient» ; pamphlet on Patenta wm Empire on every elnp that seeks to trade “ruc"coulu *
free. J. IJ Kldout (late O.E.), barrister, solicitor, „jtb foreign countries. Terminal City will llay ‘or ’“** tl)*n 1« lOd. Another piece,
mLi^trlT^rou^ “*• Ta,«Pbone85il-' ,, tho gateway for all transatlantic pLcn- ™»‘in8 50 cent., would co.t fully 2 «hilling.

- ret traffic, and Montreal will be tbc in England. Thee, two gentlemen are in 
I gateway for th. great and increasing Tol. the w„„l,„ ««le They know down to a

JOHN FLETCHER, VALUATOR OF BUILD »me of freight that move, to and fro be- J' ' J be relied unon ae
tl logs, lire losses appraise,1. thirty years’ ex' I iween the heart of America and Europe. atatement ,rom hem p
perlence, 562 Yonge-sireet; machine for etralghf ■ , , ... -, .. being a fact. At any rate we will accepteningiron beams for hire. ,35 I The SL Lawrence and not tbe Hud.on .. | in pr7ference trt that of th%

lawyer and amateur politician, who 
only recently became aware of what a 
specific duty wa». There never was a time 
in the history of Canada when clothing 
could be bought ae cheap ae it can to
day. The talk about the farmer being 
robbed in every etitch of clothing he 
buy, is simply so much deliberate 
lying. We caution the publia against ae-

Jo;
Lm
ftCalifornia and Mexico.

The Wabash Railway hfca now on sals 
winter tourist tickets at 'the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
greet winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is tbe great Trunk Line that 
paeeee through six states of tbe Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent traîne 
in America.

Full Information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Rlekardsnn, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast eorner= 
King and Yooge-elreele, Toronto»

i
Si,

1 Ed-OF THE-
John Hughes. 109 Argylo-strooty snd J, I va m a 11*91 a ■ finpvTORONTO CARPET

tobacco from the G.T.R. Grant Houmer,
who conducts a billiard ball in Queen- IMIAMIIF PH I Til
•treat, was also remanded on a charge of Iwlrlll U le UUee L I Us
receiving several rolls of cloth found in hie '
iremieos, aud which Henry Loug 
iaet Toronto claims were stolen fi 

store.
At Grace Church Iaet night the Rev. J. P.

Lewis preached a sermon on Temperance,

“ ‘'IMWtATItir AXMIHSTER
SZ«Its, mats **d ««ms

is oppoeed prohibition a. being against the The Toronto Carpet Manu-
dôwt'ïK dit‘v N.8lTtXT’ ‘Sf factoring Company’s goods are
down the duty of every Christian on the to be obtained from all the 
other two points in a very clear manner. 1 v

The congregation of St. Michael’s were
given s »peo,.l treat yejterday In the I At 57 Klfig-St., Opp. TorOIttO-lt
morning Mr. Peter D. McLaughlin in a rr
clear, full voice, sang Cujus Animam, ~

‘from Rossini.” His interpretation was per
fect. By special request this ever-beautiful | 
piece was repeated and equally well 
rendered in tbe evening. A trio, “Jesu

Flats, Best in Toronto
Maria showed tbe voice of Mies Elliot in

Wlio Owns a Moiled Letter?
To whom does a private letter belong ii

PATENT SOLICITORS.

•rr Ei
.-roe
dm

ot)—OF—heed of 
com his Th,

VALUATORS. a9 "MAPLE LEAP’ BRAND CARPETS tb-
*

»
walVictoria County Girls Are Trite Blue, 

[From County Master 8am Hughes’ Annual Re
vert)

Lindsay Warder, Feb. 9: Another 
very significant and favorable indioation of 
the growth and popularity of the Loyal 
Orange Association is found in the active 
sympathy and interest manifested by the 
best women of the land in the cause. Their 
presence at public gatherings, their assist
ance at entertainments, their noble influ
ence throughout the years, all are given 
most enthusiastically for the Loyal Orange 
Association. Indeed,so firmly grounded in 
the principles of the society was one young 
lady in this county recently that »he would 
not marry a young gentleman, a worthy 
neighbor farmer, until he became enrolled 
in the rank» as a royal arch purple marks
man. She wished to wed one in whom she 
could safely confide.

-AND- 1* ae

-----------the great artery leading into the American
LOAN COMPANIES' I continent.*»The completion of this twenty-

rpHE C^NaSXn HÏiï^TOAÏ;'toXN'AND 'iV° ®ha"Ml.VU M,*tJ" fTT t’
J. Having» Association—office: No.72 King si. completely check the growth of New York, 

east. Toronto. Money to loan on first morigagee. gbo is D0W the seaport of Detroit, Buffalo,
I'rlnqlpal may lie paid monthly, quarterly or an- ^ ,, , . ’. , ,

and iut^reet chargo<l upon bnlndce only. I Cleveland, Chicago, UuluVh and a hundred
Hi»œ?t. *&. ‘,'.1rn.“»Jm I "‘h» inland town., A deep channel v,a

Montreal will-xlespoil her of all this traffic, 
and the manufactures that site now posses
ses will gradually desert her for a location
on the line of greatest traffic via the Great c«Pting the unsupported statement, of 
[val,eli irretponeible politicians. If thé. National
" Canada has an extensive wheat-growing folicy >» ever defeated.it will be, not be- 

territory as yet unsettled. Canada.has of inherent to the system, but
/ \ NT a'RIO VETKRINAKT coLL*GE HORSE I mines of great variety as yet undeveloped. by reason of the deliberate lies that are
V, inllrmary TemperancstreeL Principal VVr„ nos.cÂ àeeources to furnish tbe means I bei"8 circulated as to its working. As to

attendance day or night. I * for a great agricultural and I our woolen induitry it ia a fact that there

manufacturing population. It ia probable *» n0 combine, that the country ip getting 
~r W. £ FoRSTËR, PUPIL OF MONs’ I that Canada 'will finally excel as much as a !tbe benefit of competition between a score 
•J • «pugerean. Portrait, m Oil. Pastel, etc. and manufacturing as an agricul- or ‘wo manufacturera, and that the

1....... ■ country. England 1. pre-eminently farmer at least euffer. no hardehip from

the greateet commercial nation of the ‘be *®x °° tb'* else» of good». If the
............ | world Canada ranks fourth or fifth tariff on woolen» were 200 per cent, lieI >11108. DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES - , " , , ‘ allffer atilI than ha doaa to

XV only *H; crowning aud bridging a specialty. | among the nations in the tonnage of her | would euUer etlll less than ne does to-day.
•hips, and we are only a country of five 
millions, too. When the Imperial Feder
ation idea gets a little stronger hold on tbe 
different members of the empire ; when the 
magnitude of the scheme bursts into full 
view,then will begin a development such ae 
the United States never dreamed of in re-
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
killTl B. MARA, ISSUER OF 

XI* Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. 
Jarris-street. TO LETMARRIAGE

EveniegA 68'V "'d
: am
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Neiperfect trim.

G Company Q.O.R. held its annual meet
ing at the company’s mess-rooms, Richmond 
Chambers, on Friday evening, Oapt.
Bennett in the chair. Reports from the 
varions committee» showed that the affairs I GOOD HOIST AND SHIPPINO FACILITIES 
of the company were in a very favorable 
condition. The treasurer’s statement was 
larticalarly satisfactory, there being a 
urge balance to the credit of the

SHAFTING, ELECTRIC MOTORS— of snbsieten Around The World In Nine Deye.
Until proof be presented to tbe contrary 

there is ererjr reason to consider “ 909 ” the 
greatest locomotive in tbe world. This is the 
engine of transportation belonging to the New 
York Central Railroad that has attained tbe 
speed of a mile in thirty-two seconds—a rate 
of 112J4 miles per hour I Think of it. At that 
rate Albany is but An hour and a quarter 
from Grand Central Station ; Buffalo, less 
than four hours; Chicago, nine or ten hours ; 
San Francisco, only a day and a half; around 
the world, at that rate, in nine days. •

yen
ART. bn i—axe—

theSTEAM HEATIHG. tin
Jacobs & Nparrow’* Op«ra House.

It haa been s bye-word with the
’cot
fon

DENTISTRY. bulApply on the Promleoe,
»ft ani28 FRONT STREET WEST. mil1company.

Pte. A. F. Turner was unanimously elected 
treasurer for the ensuing year, aud Corp. 
Hills ae secretary. The following were 
appointed as Rifle Committee; Quarter
master Sergt. Thorne, Col.-Sergl. Worthy, 
Corp. McLean and Pte*. Parkinson and 
Cbadwiek. It was decided to hold the 
annual dinner at an early date, the 
arrangements for same being placed 
hand» of Corps. Norris, McLean, Wharin 
and t*tes. Parker, Turner end Park! 
and one of the jollieet dinners ever held by 
the company is anticipated.

An Excellent Remedy. tolli These Are the Daye of the Fakir. 
Truly this is the age of take».' On the 

least provocation the astute individual 
seizes the opportunity to make the most of 
It. It may be to advertise hie shooting 
gallery on Huckleberry Island by assuming 
to form a company of mythical local and 

: j gard to its territory. It has yet to be proved Toronto capitaliste for the purpose ol bring- 
--------—___________ ________ ______ ______ that Canada and Australia and Great Britain jD- tbe great pounders thereto to settle their

*Mo |1.50pTf_day. J. B. HingbanypruprieLor. ed of tr«le and pushing Imperial interests laws „{ hi, country. And it may be to gull
llL$t^L^“d.y1^rat‘^A^oAmmoU.^a I int° ‘lUart" °f th* 8iobe' WUI the public into buying a portfolio of photo-
lor travelers and o.uruti. F. W. Finn, Drop. Canada not probt more by forming _raphe that would be dear at quarter tbe
rptiK JILB-lvEADaK-LAlilt,'W. ii. KuBlN- an integral part of this World-Wide fédéra- mnn»-. to allure the nniueoectimr in. X sou. proprietor. Whim aud hquor. ot IBe ,h.„ . moner> °r W allare tne uneuepecllng m-
huee* Urauaa *.r.t-cliuie reireeumeui and “on thsn b-v throwing In its lot with the victual toward the 101 scheme» opened up 
luucb counter in connection. United State.? The eucceee that ha, al- b hu prolifio brain. Indeed, thee, are the

re«ly attended our incipient effort. b« timos k, beware of tbe .leek fakir, 
been enough to excite the jealousy of our sr=;^=———————_,
neighbors. Our new internal waterway ra„ed 0u, _j,one but those who have be- 
guarded by Imperial ironclads; tbe pre- come fagged out know what a depressed, miser*

, * | able feeiioc it is. All strength has irons and des-
I Al/C I/ICIÜ UfiTCI Csr.Winchsstsr A eminence ot our merchant marine m the pendency ha* taken bold of tbe sufferers. They 
LnftL f ILiT nul CL) Ksriiamenl »ta Atlantic agd Pacific; the general magnitude (“jt*rer“’l» a** cure—ooe^boxf1' of Farrneiee^’v"' 

Every aoeoinmodetion for families visit™* tbe of the federation project, and particularly cêtabîe l’’il!s'lwSudolrondereX|a reetorkor'^iealth
I l^rto,ltra,ftd ‘irr:;1 deTe,opmeDt ;^r».^u?fe2£^s2nt#e?

JOHN AYKJ4 troprletoa , of tins country that will fallow ae a cense- Parmelee’s TiUa

f F. IX. 8KFTOx\,
ESTABLISHED 1880.DENTIST

I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at ft,
j ...................173 YONGE-STREET.....................
j Other fillings lu proportion. Painless ex

traction by the new method.

i DMMENDADOR
E^PortWine, h

9^J L
AConl-Ladtn Schonnor Lost With 9 Men,

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 10.—The schooner 
Samuel H. Walker sailed from Baltimore V

J1 166
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Kvary Churchman should read the 
articles on The Keeping of Lent and 
Pulpit Hsnsatlonallens, us well as llsv. l*r. 

■t Jtara,..» I Laogtry#s History of the Anglican ChurchBt. James Cathedral, In Cnnm4imt to The Toronto auoday World
Last evening the usually fine musical eer- of Fob. 11. 

vice, at this church were specially effective. . L-Ter„n,»
A young tenor ^ho is fast rising into public I Th. MDale ol Toronto University h«

i— ■ -r
“My God, Look Upon Me,” hie voici being have been starred in one or more subjects 
»w eet and sympathetic,and yet full of power may come up fur examination (n May at 
and resonance. Similar excellence attend- well ae in September, but when so doing 
ed Mr. Alfred D. Sturrook’e rendering fii will not be allowed to take more than the 
“The H oly City.” ' | subject* in which they bave beqn starred.

Relief Id mi Honrs,
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

»The secret
of the fame of Students' Mixture Tobaeco lies In 
the cere taken in selecting tbe quality 
becco used. Try It. It I» excellent.

Provincial Appointments.
The Llentenint-Governor has made the 

following appointments under tbe provi
sions of the Division Courts Act,viz.:

Edward J. Smith of the village of Mat- 
tawa, to be bailiff of the Second Division 
Court of the District of Nipiieing, in the 
room of X. Ranger, resigned.

Daniel T. Hind of the village of Cale
donia, to be bailiff of the First Division 
Court of the County of Haldimand, in tbe 
room of K. J. Wigg, resigned.

ot tbs to-
All Dealer» can eupoly you.

J. M. DOUOLA9 Sc Co., Montreal, 
Sole Agent» for Canada, 13»

ft/

rilHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
Jl. Himu-r sirtwu—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square: moderu couvemences; rates 
$2 per day; reasonable rates to families; Cuurco
st reel cars from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, teo 
prie tor.

Clergyman of every denomination should 
read the urtieles on Fulpit i»e*is*tl«nalism,
The Keeping «f Lent and The Anglleau i\W 
Chureli le <)*ne<le, the last-named being 
by Rev, John; Langtry, ln The Toronto 
-Sunday World of Feb. 11.

! /A PERFECT

| Blood Purifier Rm ae■priez Time Cemlee,
Before the advent of spring tbe eyetem ehoul d 

be tboruugbly cleansed and purified by tbe um of 
Burdock Blood Bitter», which purifies tbe bleed 
and cures dyspepsie, constipation, beadacne, 
liver eomplelet, eta

A purely Vegetable 
Compound tbet expel! 
ell bed humors frotj 
tbe system, and matsfc
pur* rich blood

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to I . Mother Graves* Worm Extermn 
be convinced that Iloilo way’s Corn Cure is un I largest sale of any eimilar preps
ul^a compttta extioguieher[cora*’ *ta' 16 ^thVttaKti^’toq-T' '

or has tbe 
tlon sold in 
by restor-
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For the privet# treatment and per
manent core of the exceseive daeire

PA-tSEyogn TBAFyiC. | ^

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
MMa'Î/nK

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. tiboriwt an<l mo#t conveni
ent route to London. No trunufer by tender. 
No tidal delay». C'loee connection at Bouthamr 
ton for Havre and Paris bv special fast I-..- 
screw Channel steamers. Fast express» steam
ers with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates nor in force.

, T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, 
Azores, Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or independent tours as passengers may elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana- 
dlau and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trans- 
Pocillc Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 

72 Yonge»st., Toronto. 1M

SANITARIUMTHIS TIME IT IS SLOSSOH. rASSBHOBB TBAF TIC.nBHTKKN LEAGUE PLAYERS.WORKING FOR TURF REFORM.BEST IS MEETSis CÜNARD LINE.Name, ef Canadian, in the List of Con
tract. Boot Oat.

Cincinnati, Feb. 10.—The following con
tracte with the below-named player, have 
been forwarded and promulgated by Frail- 
dent-Secretary O. B. Johnson:

Detroit—Louie Betz, George W. Cobb, 
Jamea \V. McGuokin, O. Harper, W. L. 
Everett.

Minneapolis—James Gariy, John M. 
Ho»», James Doryea, Billy Huleo, Thomas 
McGuire, H. G. Hines, william Mains, E. 
P. Lincoln, W. Burrell, C. Morse.

Indianapolis—W. G. Phillips, William 
L. Deveny, Robert Westlake. James 
Graham. Samuel Mille, Charles F. Snyder, 
George O. Leidy, Walter 8. Plocfc Jo 
MoTammeny, R. T. Gayle.

Milwaukee—Robert Langetord, Carl Me- 
Vey, Mike Johnson, William Roberts, John 
G. Shetble, Charles H. Haetinge, George 
Carey, D. G. Shields, 0. Newman, F. Tig- 
germeir.

Kansas City—Peter G. Daniels, William 
Miles, William Kinsman, Abe Ulrlck, Sam 
Mitchell, Joe MoUinnity, Timothy Dona
hue, James Sharp, G. W. Darby.

Toledo—James Connor, 0. B. Miller, 
William Summers, John Blue, Ed McFar
land, H. N. Pastorius, John Carney, George 
Rettger, Robert Cargo, Gilbert Hatfield, 
Edgar Mayer.

Sioux City—J. Stewart, George Hog. 
riever, Charles Marr, Charles Jones. Cliff 
Groves, Frank Gen ins, Frank R. Parvin, 
Frank Kraus, William Hart.

Grand Rapids—E. J. McNabb, R. L. 
Caruthers, A. Sippi, W. 8. Wright, W. H. 
Wheeloch, H. Spies, H. Parker, G. Bailey.

*
for WHISKY or other intoxicants.ii The Student Wins she Big Trlango 

Billiard Match at Boston—Ivaa 
Beaten hr 183 Points.

Boston, Feb. 10.—The unexpected bal 
happened, and Sloeeon, the Student, hai 
beaten Schaefer, the Wizard, and Ivea, tb< 
Napoleon, in the big triangular billion 
match in Boston. He will carry away $751 
of the |1500 stake, Schaefer will pookel 
$500 and Ivei gets $260.

The final game to-night between 1res anc 
Sloeeon was rather ordinary, and only twlei 
or three times was there any brilliant work 
Ives did good work with the Schaefe 
masse, but the careful work of the Studeni 
was too much for him, and the game endei 
after three hours’ duration, Sloaaon winnioj 
by a score of 600 to 467.

The contest wee witnessed by about 70C 
spectator». Murphy acted aa referee anc 
Instructor Hendrix of the B.A.A. wai 
marker. Ives won the bank for lead am] 
got nothing. Sloeeon made one and got 
rattled, and slipped on an easy one. Ives 
made 11 and went down, for no reason 
whatever, and the Student pounded 6it 
1 more. Then the yquog fellow got 55 and 
Sloeeon ttruog 31, a»d a run of lack foil 
lowed until in the twenty-third inning Ives 
was 91 pointe behind. Then Ivee made a 
string of 146 buttons He went down on a 
simple one, and SloSson scored 116. Ives 
did clever work In the next inning, but it 
was tbo late in the game, and the Now 
Yorker finished him with a run of 98, The 
•core:

run 116, average 81.& . . ... ».

140, average 10.7.

BKATINO IN MONTREAL.

Meeting of the Inoorporatore of the Maw 
Jockey Club—Officers Elected nud 

Hylaws Adopted.
No. 1 tlarence-Sqaare, Toronto. ;Applies especially to Bicycles. WINTBH RA^ ’B 

Now In Force.Tel. 2786.Competent Physician In charge.“HUMBER” “RUDCE” AND 
“HEW HOWE”

New York, Feb. 10.—A meeting of the 
incorporators of the new jockey club was 
held to-day at the offices of the Board of 
Control, Twenty-second-street and Fifth- 
avenue. John Hunter presided and the 
other gentlemen present were: J. II. Keene, 
A. J. Cassatt, Perry Belmont, Dr. G. L. 
Knapp and Jamea Galway.

The meeting was held in private and 
lasted over three hours. After the meeting 
had adjourned James R. Keene said that 
the following gentlemen were elected mem
bers of the new club, the membership of 
which is limited to 60: Hou. W. C. Whit
ney, Col. O. H. Payne, Hon. Perry Bel- 

_ ..... ..Man mont, August Belmont, Dr. O. L. Knapp,
The Star Three-Year-olds î?'*"***"”" Col. W. P. Tl.omp.on, A. J. Cassatt, Î.

-Jock., Fred Tarsi fcspo.lul.te. Gllway| j HunU£ J. R. Keene, F. K.
On the rest O’ a Sturgis, J. 0 Donner, J. B. Haggle, Di.

Fred Tarai, the jockey of skill sod judg- w yewlrd Webtf, W. H. Forbes of Bos- 
ment who has leaped into the front rank ton, E. 8. Knapp, Rudolph Ellia of Phils- 
daring the past two years, and who rode delphia, Pierre Lorillard, J. 0. K. Law- 
several of the beet 2-year-olds last season, rence, A. H. Morris, P. J. Dwyer, A. F. 
recently exprmMd bis opinion a. to the J?d*“aJc»pfc 8- «“Brown.1”'

merits of tin* season s 3-year-olds in this SeTerll bylaws were adopted, one of 
fashion: which provided for the appointment of a

“I know Horn Pipe Is a great colt, board of seven stewards, who will be drawn 
Last year he had a bad foot whieb he for by lot; three ef them to serve for one

to roll and urch in action. This tire, a ^ bg e|(cted to ,erve for two years, in piece 
horse quickly and his racing, »nd.r the o{ three outgoing stepards, awl at (he end 
circumstances, was u isrkable. X unaer o( tke second year four stewards are to be 
stand that hie foot Us grown *U chosen to fill the vacancies of the outgoing
again, and if it le he and Senator Grady (our> (r) thlt each succeeding year there 
will probably be the stars of the year shall be a drawing for three and four stew-

People muet not underrateards. alternately. Messrs.’August Belmont, 
They seem to think because Dobbin. ra.de j Hunt<r_ , R Keene and F. K. Sturgis 
a dead beat with him in the fall l*'*‘ t“* were drawn ae steward, to serve two years, 
early spring successes were simply owing to snd MaMnk Uonner_ Knapp and Thompson 
the fact that he came to hie speed quicker erg tQ gerr# Jor on„ year/ 
than the other coite. I know better than Mr. Keene said I hat the other business 
that. He ran a number of races, and while tr>niacted WM o{ no public intere.t, and 
ha appeared to be running easy all the that „ ^,n „ tbe bylaw, were printed they 
tims, he was carrying a ton weight, and wou,d ^ made blic. « 
that tells on a coll Intime. The officer, of the club will consist of a

“I should have beaten Dobbins m the chairman of the Board ol Stewards, a vies- 
match, but was compelled to order*. c|)air a Mcretary and a treasurer. John
W. went away at a gallop, end when it Hunter WM cleetwl temporary chairman,
asTas^ts I could*1 If 1 to tre“ur" ‘"d J’ k K°'°'

go on about my businem at the .tart I J’U| b# ,rom tbe list of those
would have won in the firs. 100 yard. elected a. member, to-day that the gentle-

•ado not hkeDobffin. mucin True h, ^ tnUr((t(.d ,n the ^heepehead Bay,
baa a lot of It, but I rod. him once and he 0raTelend Morrl, ParU and Monmouth 
quitllk.adog under me. Of courm he pirk rBCe’trsekl „„ among the number, 
may have b«n ‘abort,’ but he wmStiti when Mk,d „ tbes„ gentlemen, particularly 

’ gnllopmg a sixteenth out and when I sat j. K. Lawrence, had eonwnted to become 
aown on him he went ell to piece. H. member ’Keene replied: “No,.they
may be a came colt, bnt hod d^not race un hsye not’ccnsent,d, nor ire they aware, a. 
der me. When he me Dom.no he had M thlt they have been elected.”

Yon -ill s«?b. The gentlemen who were present to-day, 
he na‘1- beo“' . the however, are very sanguine that all those

black champion (Dom.no) of Ust year to tbe wbo ha„ been eleeteJ will consent to be 
front again next season. member, of the new olub, which, it is

_ . hoped, will bring about the much needed
w •thi I I. . and talked of reform In turf matters.
Memphis, Feb. 10.—The following is a ______

list of stakes, entries, etc., for the spring Front on Thoroughbred Stock,
meeting of the Memphis Jockey Club, which Buffalo, Feb. 11.—“I have received 
opens April 9 and closes April 25: more letters of enquiry from horsemen dur-

The Lassie Stakes, for 2-year-old fillies, ing the past two month» than ever before 
4 furlongs, $1000 added, closed with 69 during the same period,” «aid C. J. Hamlin 
entries. . yesterday. “Tbe breeding industry is in a

The Produce Stakes, for 2-year-old colte, healthy condition, better than many buei- 
4 f allonge, $1000 added, closed with 82 nesa enterprises. I can make more money 
cotries. by raising trotting-bred stock than in any

The Gaston Hotel Stakes, for 2-year-old other agricultural pursuit. It costs just as 
colts and fillies, 4 furlongs, $1000 added, much to feed a steer as a colt, and at two 
closed with 109 entries. or three years one brings $40 and the other

The Mined» Slakes, for 3-year-old fillies, $200. If you can figure the profit on a 
1 mile, $1000 added, closed with 47 eotriee. steer, yon can easily tell how much more 

The Lubrmanu Hotel Stakes, 1 mile, for there is to be made on a colt. Here, a 
3-year-old colts and fillies, $1000 added, midwinter problem for agriculturists, 
closed with68 entries.

The Fes body Handicap, 3-year-old. and Sandbagging the Pool Booms,
upwards, li miles, $1000 added, closed with Dallas, Texas, Feb. 10.—There is a great 
69 entries. kick and squeal in horse racing circles and

TB* Montgomery Stake, 3-year olds and pooi looml in Dallas. Tbe wire lrom New 
C” eoVri' 14 81000 added’ cl0,ed with Orleans ha. become so hot that it baa been

The Tennessee Derby for 1895, for 3- dropped in this city, 
year-olds, 1} miles, $3000 added, of which , “ about in this way,
$100 to second and $200 to third, closed Jones of The Turf Exchange, 
with OOentriee. ^ have been sent in l « j « Orléans

The indications are that thia meeting have been queered of late, and it appear. 
will be the most successful ever held ‘here is an organized .(Tort to aandbag the 
Many fine horse, are winter™, here, and a P°o1 r,00™' ov«r the country anyhow We 
majority of those now at New Orleans, Hot have been mulcted to Lf3^0 A
Springe, etc., will arrive prior to the open- ‘he Ust ten day. and have decided to dic
ing day. The entries to the Derby, to be continue the New 0rl““* w‘™ 
run this year, will include the following From what I can learn there are agent, of 
animals: Martinet, Vorcelain, Invade, the combine in every to y
Alber, Phil Gazelle, Mechanic, Renomee, ™*,1ElD8 • *'8intl° tbln*
Folquet, Santrelle, Vivandiers, Meda, DaUae agent to U a conundrnm we would 
Meditation, Bedford, Gray Jacket. Despot, **ke to have answered.^
Va^i’ Patrician, Square Fellow^ PitUburg, g,„ wuh Ormonde.
iSr&Jrcr aa. tee <™. »i..

Kalillite, Gallant, Rustic, Pulitzer, Reiff, of the choicest brood mares in California, 
Finance, Columbus, Inter Ocean, Jack to mate with Ormonde. They are from the 
Joyner, Era Dinsmore, Florence, Jennie Palo Alto Farm of the tote Leland Stanford, 
Lee, Master Fred, Jambouree, Castitor, and comprise imp. Flirt (dam of Gorge, 
Rhett Goode, Jennie R., Fred L. T., North Flambeau, Flirtation and Fidelia), by Her- 
Side, Bucltrene, Pat, Hampton, Foxhound, m,t( w,nner 0f the English Derby; imp. 
Edgewater and Preytonia. Gorgo, by Isonomy; imp. Fainr Rose (dem

of Racine and Fairy), by Kisber; imp. 
Amelia (dam of Rlnfax and Nomad), by 
Lowlander; imp. Teardrop (dam of Brutus 
and Syrus), by Scottish Chief; imp. Queen 
Bess (dam of Nero), by Strathconan; imp. 
Cornelia (dam of Cadmus), by Isonomy; 
imp. Music (dam of Princess), by imp. Prince 
Charlie, and imp. Getaway, by Parmesan. 
There does not appear to have been any 
absolute sale of these turf matrons, but 
some sort of a deal, by wnich it is reported 
that Mr. Mscdonougb is to retain all the 
colts which these mares msy foal, while all 
tbe fillies shall go to Palo Alto to supply 
the places of their dams.

* edewesuerreeeeeey .........
A. p. WBBSITBRDR. W. H . GRAHAM General Steamship Age it, 
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Cost more than many others, 
but-------
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TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
ea Impotenoy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the reeultof youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricto re of 
long standing.
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HORN PIPE AND SENATOR GRADYtoe.
V6 to

onto

police were called and proceeded to subdue 
McAuhife in a manner not In accordance 
with Marquis of Queeoeberry rules. » All 
were arrested, but Mitchell was unable to 
appear in court this morning.

tirlffo and Lavigne Flglit a Draw.
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Young Griffo and 

George Lavigne of Saginaw foogbt an 8- 
round battle at the Second Regiment 
Armory to-night without gore er knock-out, 
ending in a draw. The fight, which wee 
expected to be a lively one, developed into 
a simple boxing match, ending slightly in 

Michigan’s boy favor, with but little 
hot work, and the 2000spectators were ead- 
ly disappointed. George Siler acted as 
referee, with “Mysterious Billy” SMith 
behind Lavigne and Sam Fitzpatrick second
ing Griffo.

PAB8EWOBR TRAFFIC.d as

W. I. GEES,toe.

end 
• at A

S NEXT GENERAL POSTOPFICB, 
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tbe

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent

WHITE STAR LINECUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
■ Between Hew York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wedaeeday.
Ae the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited aumber In the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, Intending pas
sengers are reminded that al thia season an eaily 
appliance for berth» Is necessary.

Rates, plaie, etc., frem all agents of the Ilea er j
T. W. JONES

fleneral Cenadlae Agent MYonge-st, Tarent»

the

Canadian Baseball Will Boom,
Jack Draw, The Sporting Life’» newsy 

Ikronto correspondent, among other things, 
ftoet week wrote:

From present appearances, it looks as If 
Toronto and Hamilton will have a City 
League each this year. There seems to be 
a feeling on the part of the Toronto club» 
against the Inter-City League. »

The president of tbe Canadian Associa
tion will endeavor to form a league among 
the different Toronto colleges this year, and 
also one comprising the Collegiate Institutes 
ol Jameson, Jervis and Harbord-strsets and 
Upper Canada College.

Martin Ward, the left fielder of tbs cham
pion Farkdale Beavers of two years ago, is 
talking of reorganizing that club.

Fort Hope, Bowmanvilto, Newcastle end 
Belleville will all have team» in the Cana
dian Baseball Association next year. ,

The Wellesleys, the junior champion», 
will start the season early and expect to 
have a lot of contestants for the Spalding 
pennant again next season.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes* Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

The Valkyrie Slay Oo Borne.
Loxdon, Feb. 10.—The Field to-day says: 

“American yachtsmen will be disappointed 
to hear that it is extremely unlikely that 
the Valkyrie will race In American waters 
next year. It would have been Interesting 
to see the American Cup races repeated with 

and both yachts measured for 
water-line length, with tbe total number of 
persons on board which it was intended to 
carry daring the race. The Americans, of 
coarse, are quite right not to risk the repu
tation, such ae it was, that the Vigilant 
gained last season by having the Interna
tional trial of speed in a weatherhnese or 
formal manner, of less formerly than in cop 
races. At the same time Lord Donraven is 
quite right not to race in American waters 
against inferior craft and to be rewarded by 
the reminder that the Vigilant would bare 
given a different complexion to the taoee 
had she entered.”

4
Johnson Win# Two Beces—Breen Wine 

the Professional Baca. ANCHOR LINE
Montreal, Feb. 10.—The annual races 

ot the Montreal Snowshoe Club took place 
this afternoon. Tbe 3-mile skating race 
was won by J. 8. Johnson of Minneapolis; 
Noreeng of Norway second.
10.44 4-6. The 1 mile professional skating 
race was won by W. Breen of St. John; 
Olaf Norwedt of Minneapolis second.
3.25 2-5. The half-mile skating race was 
won by Johnson of Minneapolis; Noreeng 

d. Time 1.36. Noreeng fell on the 
last top. Summary;

yards, io heats—George Moffatt, 
M.A.A.A. Time .13 2 6. _ „ , ,

8-mile skating race, amateur—J. S. John
son, Minneapolis, tiros 10.44 4-6,1; A. Nor
eeng, Norway, 11.52 2-5, 2.

440 yards in beats, boys under 15 years,
isl—J. Tuck 1, T. B. Logan 2.
440 yards championship—R.

Winnipeg, 1; G. F. Ransom,
Time 1.12.

Mile skating race, professional—W. Breen, 
St. John, N.B., 1; Olaf Norwedt, Minneapo
lis, 2. Time 3.45 3-5.

Half mile, green, In uniform—C. B. God
win, M.A.A.A., 1; T. Westlake, Lsohloe, 2; 
time 8 01.

Half mile skating race, amateur—J. 8. 
Johnson, Minneapolis, 1. A. Noreeng, Nor
way, 2; time 1. 6.

2 miles club ouo—1 G. F. Ransom, 2 K. Hj 
McNlder. Time 13.32 2-5.

2 miles skating race (professional)—1 W. 
Breen, St. John, N.B. ; 2 Hugh McCormick, 
St. John, N. B. Time 7.23.

120 yards hurdle championship in heats ; 
final—1 George Moffatt, M.A.À.À. Time 
21 seconds.

Half mile run 
Day is, Lacbine; 2 
8.S.C. Time 2.45.

The Montreal Snowshoe Club bed their' 
annual dinner In the Windsor after the

United States Mall Steamships
FORHIS ACCOUNTS SHORT 16000. GLASGOW III LOMDONBEHRYJA Crown Lands Oflioer at 8herbrook#,Qne, 

Suspended—He Claims to Hove 
• Contra Account,

more canvas •vTime
From Pier M N.B., foot of West Mtb-st. 

Ethiopia............Feb. a.
Cabin,$68 end upwards; Second Cabin, HO: Steer
age, lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further Information epply 
to Hienekeox Bacs., agente,r BowlingOreeo, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 10.—It le 
rumored that the crown lands office In this 
eity is short io its accounts to tbs amount 
of $6000. Mr. E. Noel, joint crown land 
officer, has been suspended from office, and 
Mr. Parker W. Naglo of Rook Forest, Que,, 
has been put in charge of tbe office. M r. 
Kemp, tiie Government inspector, has ar
rived In town, and is to make a thorough 
inspection of the books. Mr. Noel claims 
that he can account satisfactorily for the 
deficiency.

Another despatch says: From the in
formation at hand it appears that the sus
pension of the crown Unde 'officers, Elleee 
Noel and Lemuel Farwell, is due to tbs 
action of Mr. Noel, who In making returns 
has Included items of expenditure snd 
claims that the department will not recog
nize. The apparent shortage of $2000, Mr. 
Noel olaima, is wiped ont by an amount of 
$600 for rent and other sums to 
cover taxes, 
by additional salary due him for 
having during two years and a half 
borne all the expense» sod done all the 
work alobe. For thia period Mr. Farwell, 
who has been an invalid unable to attend 
He office at the same time he drew salary, 
did not furnish an assistant to do his share 
of the work. Io the meantime Mr. Noel, 
having to bear the Burden of arrears of 
rent, retains the office. The commissioner’s 
representative to here this morning and 
making a thorough investigation of the 
whole matter. Mr. Noel, assuming that 
the Government should not recognize hie 
contra claims, is still willing to offer a 
satisfactory statement of tbe deficit.

Time

CIEORQE McMUBBICH, 
General Freight end Passenger Agent, 

84 Y onge-et rest, Toronto.
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< Cornell Candidates In the Gym.

Ithaca, Feb. 10.—Hard training has 
been commenced by the baseball candidates 
at Cornell, and everÿ afternoon a large 
number of would-be ball players are at 
work In the batting cage m the gymnasium. 
The team will be captained by Eddy Young, 
who has played shortstop and second base 
for the past three years. He will catch. 
He has played left end on the football team 
for three year» and occupied a seat in the 
’90 varsity crew.

The following schedule of games has been 
announced, and a strong effort to being 
made to induce Harvard to come to Ithaea: 
April 24, Williams atlthaos; May 4, Cuban 
Giants at Ithaca; May 8, Cornell at Prince
ton; May 9, Cornell with Brown at Provi
dence; May 11, Cornell at Amherst; May 
12, Cornell at Wiliiametown; May 18 and 
19, Lehigh at Ithaea; May 30, Cornell 
against Univeisity of Pennsylvania at 
Philadelphia; June 1 and 2, Lafayette at 
Ithaea.

H. Graham, 
M.A.A.A., 2.f Turf Talk.

At a meeeing of the Hamilton Jockey 
Club Saturday Robert Thomson, J. J. Stu
art and W. Hendrle, jr„ were appointed a 
sub-committee to draft the program for the 
spring meeting.

Mr. A. Shields to al present in the city 
on s visit to his many relatives here. His 
horse» are all doing well at Boundbrook, 
N.J., and will be in readiness when the 
legitimate season opens.

The auction «ale of Woodard 4 Sbanklin 
closed at Lexington, Ky., last Friday after 
disposing of 377 head during the week for 
the gootf sum of $95,145, making a general 
average of $230.

Freedom, the first yearling to beat the 
2,30 mark, was sold in New York last 
week for $710. The mark, 2.29Ï, made iu 
’90, was never beaten as he went 
shortly afterward!. Freedom is tiy 
Wilkes-Laura Drew.

At the annual meeting of the Brandon 
Turf Club the following were elected offi
cers: W. Ferguson, president; H. R. Cam
eron, vice-president; Ed. Hughes, secretary- 
treasurer; Judge Walker, Fred Torrance, 
P. Payne, C. A. Smith, Thomas Lee, J. 
McKelvie, directors. .

William Corbett, formerly of Markham, 
is now a successful horseman In the Golden

hie San

PEOPLE’S POPULAR
ONE-WAY
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In Tourist Sleep!»* Cara Toronto to Seattle 
without change, leaving Toronto every Friday at 
KUS p.m. until further notice. Apply to

amusements. a
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H. tiowen, Jr., Argyle
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m Commencing Monday, Feb. 18. Two Matlnsee, 
Two—Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.80. Matinee 
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if races
d DANIELS’ COMEDIANSThey Skate Fast tn Norway.

Stockholm, Feb. 
amateur championship meeting of skaters 
opened here to-day. In the race over a 500- 
metre course Oscar Frederlckeen of Nor- 

time 50 2-5 seconds. J. J;

Baseball Brevities.
The Louisville olub ha, consented to 

exchange Tom Brown for Danoy Richard
son.

Tbe Western League championship 
will probably open on April 22 or 25.

Everybody remembers Doc Kennedy, who 
used to play first base for Rochester with
out gloves. He is now a New York police
man, but doesn’t like it, and is anxious to 
get back into the Eastern League.

George Ë. Stackhouse, baseball editor of 
The New York Tribune and The New York 
Morning Journal, has just been elected 
secretary of the New York Baseball Club. 
He succeed» C. D. White, ex-president of 
the Eastern League. Mr. White retired 
voluntarily, as he is anxious to devote his 
whole time to hie hotel buiinese at Utica.

Baoords ot Homing Pigeons.
The American record» for long-distance 

Rights made eince 1884, under the rules of 
the Federation of American Homing Pie 
Fanciers, are as follows : Petroleum, flown 
by George H. Bowerman, Newark, N.J., 
September, 1890, from Mississippi City, 
Miss., 1093 miles; Waxem, W. B. Garra- 
branle, Newark, N.J., September, 1890, 
from Mississippi City, Mise), 1093 miles; 
Alabama, Samuel Hunt, Fall River, Maes., 
September, 1885, from Montgomery, Ala., 
1040 miles; Montgomery, Samuel Hunt, 
Fall River, Maas., September, 1885, from 
Montgomery, Ala.,. 1040 miles; Arnoux, 
A. P. Baldwin, Newark, N.J., August,
1885, from Pensacola, Fla., 1019 miles; Rod 
Whizzer, R. L. Hayes. Philadelphia, Pa., 
August, 1885, from Pensacola, Fla., 935 
miles; Chinabill, Charles A. Henael, Phila
delphia, Pa., August, 1885, from Pensacola, 
Fla., 935 miles; Governor Hill, M. B. Ma
guire, Brooklyn, N.Y., August, 1886, from 
Montgomery, Ala., 891-miles; Mayor Whit
ney, M. B. Maguire, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
August, 1886, from Montgomery, Ala., 891 
miles; Max Elder, Théo F. Read, Brooklyn, 
N.Y., August, 1886, from Montgomery, 
Ala., 891 miles; Sergeant Dunne, Wil
liam Bennert, Newark, N.J., July,
1886, from Montgomery, Ala., 884 miles; 
Freddie, Charles Mink, Newark, N.J., 
July, 1886, from Montgomery, Ala., 884 
miles; Buffalo Bill, William Bennert, 
Newark, N.J., July, 1886, from Mont
gomery, Ala,, 884 miles (another bird re
turned to this lolt next day); Observer, 
George H. Bowerman, Newark, N.J., Aug.,
1887, from Montgomery, Ala., 884 miles; 
Pilgrim, A. P. Baldwin, Newark, N.J., 
August, 1887, from Montgomery, Ala., 881 
miles; Montgomery Jack, William Bennert, 
Newark, N.J., August, 1987, from Mont
gomery, Ala., 884 miles; Bonnie Benson, 
W. B. Garrabrants, Newark, N.J., August, 
ksO, from Montgomery, Ala., 884 miles; 
Hurricane, John Ballard, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
August, 1889, from Opelika, Ala., 840 miles; 
Headlight, George 8. Fell, Philadelphia, 
Pa., August, 1889, from Montgomery, Ala., 
810 miles; Chieftain, George S. Fell, Phila
delphia, Pa., August, 1889, from Mont
gomery, Ala., 810 miles; Jimmy, H. A. 
Lippincott, Phi.adelphia, Pa., August,
1888, from Opelika, Ala., 760 miletj 
Perseverance, W. C. Geary, Philadelphia, 
Pa., August, 1888, from Opelika,;Ala., 760 
miles ; Beall Blue, E. H. Conover, Key- 
port, N.J>, June, 1880, from Atlanta, Ua., 
725 miles; 4Baby Mine, E. H. Conover, 
Keyport, N.J., 1884, from Atlanta, Go., 
725 miles; Gladiator, Blue Gown, Lord 
Lyon (Blair Athol), Samuel Hunt, Fall 
River, Mas», 1884, from Joneboro’, Tenn., 
715 milpe.

The longest Canadian record is by the 
bird Lord Bereeford, flown by D, R. Mac
donald, Toronto, from 405 miles; time 13 
hour»

HId 10.—The world’s Tbe people's favorites all retained. Pronouoeed 
both by the press and the public to be the most 
pleasing specialty company now traveling. 
Crowded houses nightly. New farces, new songs, 
everything new. Engagement extraordinary

«6
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i8T Man and Wits Train Wreckers, 

Houston, Tex., Feb. 10.—Officers yester
day arrested Jesse Dollingham, colored, 
and his wife on suspicion of being members 
of the gang which caused the wreck on tbo 
Missouri,Kansas and Texas passenger train 

Bayou bridge Thursday 
niyht. Another suspect is held, no one 
being allowed to communicate with or eee 
him. He has made a written oonfeseion, 
which, while exonerating himself, is said to 
incriminate all tbe other» 
lynching le likely.

------<•« eeaeeny~

4 NEW ARTISTS 4it way won;
Eden of the Netherlands covered the die- 
tan ce in 50 3-5 seconda, Naee ol Sweden in 
51 2-5, Oeland of Norway in 52 1-5, Aveling 
of England, who was thirteenth, in 56
seconds.

In the 10,000 metre race Eden won, beat
ing the record. His time was 19 minute» 
12 2-5 seconds. Eileen of Norway was 
second in 19.43 4-5, Ericson of Sweden 
third in 20.08 4-5, Burseff of Moscow fourth 
in 20.28 3-6. Aveling finished twelfth in 
21.51.

The meeting of ekatere for the world’s 
pionehip was concluded to

day. In the 1500 metre race Halvoreen, 
the Norwegian champion, won ; J. J. Eden 
ot the Netherlands second. Time 2.35 3-5. 
Halvorsen won the 5000 metre race and 
Nielaaen of Norway was second. Time 9.82, 
Eden fell in this race.

RAILWAY.Admission lOo. Heats reserved tor ladles or 
ladies with escorts without extra charge. Per
formance at 8 pin. . 01

sava J. L. 
“The odds

V
State. A small consignment from 
Mateo stock farm in California realized the 
best prices of the day’s sales In New York 
last Wednesday. Hazel Wilkes (2. lli), by 
Guy Wilkes-Blanohe, brought the top 
price, going to W. 8. Hobart of San Fran
cisco tor $5500. 
were Una Wilkes, with a record of 2.15, 
Jean Wilkes, Sabina, Lallah Wilkes and 
Freedom.

*

at White Oak c>RAND OPERA HOU8B
ommenclog to-night, three nights and Wednes

day matinee, the Famous Comedian,
iTHE GREAT TOURIST ROUTEm

R. E. GRAHAMThe others in this lot
A double TO THE

In the Great Farcical Comedy,

Pacific Coast“AFTER THE BALL”Are you » theatre-goer 7 Then read 
The Toronto Sunday World,SAYS HE WAS SWINDLED OUT OF $150 Next Monday—IBVINO aim TERRY.

amateur cham Pullman Tourist Sleeping Care leave Union 
Station every WEVNKtiDSY AT 1 P.M. and 
FRIDAY AT 11.80 P.M., for the Pacifie Coast 
WITHOUT CHANGE.

Full Information on application to any of the 
Company's Ticket-Office»

^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Under Viceregal and Gubernatorial Patronage, 
Thursday Friday, Saturday.

AUTTiaonrsi”
CHORUS 60 

Reserved seats $1, $1.00 and $9.
Plan at Messrs. Nordbelmers' Piano Ware- 

rooms, Klng-st. Agency for Btelnway, (Thicker- 
Ing, Haines Bros, and the Everett Pianqp.

IH ATI. F ACTION IN HA WAI I

At Cleveland’s Me,sage—Still Looking
for Annexation to the United Stats»
San Francisco, Feb. 10.—The schooner 

Alona arrived last night from Hondlulu 
bringing the following advices :

Honolulu, Jan. 23, 1894.—President 
Cleveland’s message of the 12th has been 
received with hie latest instructions to 
Minister Willie. The supporters of the 
Provisional Government understand by 
the attitude of Congress that all Obdeavors 
at Washington to restore the monarchy at 
Hawaii hake definitely oome to an end. 
Among them accordingly a feeling of con
fidence ami satisfaction prevails. The 
royaliste are very silent. Their papers 
make little comment on the news. An 
interview ) eeterday with the Government 
Ministers mode it clear that no movement 
toward conititutlonnl organization of the 
Government is at all likely 
up at preset t. Any such action will be 
postponed until more definite knowledge is 
gained of thi disposition of Congress and 
the adminiai ration toward granting Hawaii 
some form of political union.

Dr. Gray Alleges Krnucl Against Two Lon
don Man Who Undertook 

to Care film.
London, Feb. 10.—For more than »ix 

weeks two men possessing a very respect
able appearance, and giving as their names 
CoL K J. Meagher and Col. J. R. Wheat, 
have been doing what is said to be a flour
ishing business at 423 Park-avenue. Their 
customers are men and women who are 
afflicted with the morphine, opium, liquor 
or tobacco habile.

Among those who came was Dr. E. Gray, 
a victim to the morphine habit, in an en
deavor to relieve himself of pain from 
which ho suffered. The doctor, finding the 
habit taking an alarming hold upon him, 
came to hi* former home in Lobo township, 
where he was seen bf the two Colonels, who 
induced him to try what they claimed was 
a remedy for hie affliction. Thia they 
called the “Bellinger German Remedy.” 
The doctor now alleges that he has not been 
benefited,that he is out of pocket about $300, 
and further—where he places his charge of 
fraud—that he was dosed with medicine 
containing morphine, which was in direct 
violation of the promises snd professions of 
the Messrs. Whoate and Meagher. The 
amount claimed is $150. I

The accused men say they do not desire 
to stay here and practice. They are only 
here to introduce their remedy, and upon 
the testimony of their patients expect to 
effect a sale of the right to use the Belling
er treatment throughout the province, for 
which right they eay they want $25,000. 
They came here from Montreal,where prac
tice was continued for six weeks without 
effecting a sale for the Province of Quebec. 
They claim, however, to have similar rights 
in a number of States in the Union for 
large sum» of money.

Bail wai furnished by a well-known 
clergymen, and tbe trial waa set for 
Monday at 10 o’olook.

eon

Intercolonial Railway.ORCHESTRA 40
They All Like Cold Weather.

The cold weather has put the winter 
recreationiete again into a happy mood. If 
tbe weather keeps cold, as is expected, 
curlers and hockeyiete will have a busy 
week. The puckstere will try to catch up 
to their schedule, and the curlers will en
gage in their greatest straggles of the 
year. Prospect Park and Scar boro Maple 
Leafs, at Little York, and Parkdale and 
Guelph Royal Citys, at Brampton, play 
tankard primaries to-day. The finals begin 
on Wednesday.

Go and after Monday,the 11th Heptemher, 19M, 
through express passenger traie» will rue dally 
(fiundpy sampled) ae fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

tf....................... 80.80
Toronto by Canadian

Faolfle Railway................... .
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Boaaventura-
street Depot............. ................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway front Windsor» 
street Depot..,..,.,,,,,,,,.,.,

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway i 
bousle-enuare Depo 

Lnave IavIs,
Arrive River Du Loup 

do. Trots Pistoles 
do, Rlmouekl .. 
do. tile. Flavle. 
do, Campbellten. 
do. Dnlbouele 
do. Bnthuret. 
da Newcastle 
do. Moncton 
da fit. John., 
da Halifax

RUPTURE CURED ZT&XL'Z
detention from business. Ily tbe system ot treat -

Dig Puree* for St, Louie and Mndleon.
St. Louis, Feb. 10.—The Madison and 

F.aat Side track managers held another 
meeting to-day and decided to race alter, 
nate days nt each track, instead of every 
other week, as was previously decided upon. 
The combination also decided to increase 
tbe purses hung up at each track) This 
was the last day at Madison for one week, 
as East St. Louis will run next week.

Kailw
Leave

1.4»

•yLb
nrnnt adopted by tbe Company we guarantee to 
cure any case of reducible rupture within the 
space of three months or refund all moneys. 
Cure absolutely safe and sure. No charge for 
examination. Call and Investigate. Boom No. 
91, Canada Life Buildings. the Imperial 
Hern il» Treatment Co.

7.40
T

1 S0.4I
from Dot-s t.......... 08,00i BOYS’ HOME. 14.40to be taken 16.06eee,.#»»,##

19.05Hockey In Montreal, 
Montreal, Feb. II.—The defeat of the 

Montreal Hockey team by the Victoria» 
last night by a score of 2 to 1 leaves the 
position of the teams in the championship 
sci ies as follows:

Ottawa..
Montres!
Ouebeo....
Victoria...
Crystal....

•■teie.eieiN 
'*»###.•*•••»»«The annual meeting of Ibe Boys' Home will be 

held at the "Home." George-street, on Tuesday, 
the 18th Inst., at 8.80 p.m. Tbe public are cordi
ally Invited to attend.

KATE 8. HCOTT, Secretary

80.41Sporting Hpeoinltles.
Toronto Bicycle Club members will hold 

their annual dinner in their T.A C. rooms 
on Friday, Feb. 23.

Advices from Chicago state that arrange
ments hare been completed for a glove con
test between Harry Gilmore of Chicago, 

/ formerly of Toronto, and Stanton Abbott. 
The conditions are 8 rounds, and 8-ounce 
gloves are to be used.

A raccoon owned by “Jack” Ronck was 
killed in a pit pear Clifton, N. J., Friday 
night after putting to flight two fox terriers 
and a bulldog. The victor wan the white 
bulldog Rose, owned by “Jack” Logan, who 
had wagered 8250 with Ronck that the 
raccoon could not stand out again* two 
terriers, allowing each 10 minutes. 
Neither of the terriers was able VS best the 
raccoon in the specified time, and a bundle 
bulldog, weighing 34 pounds, was put in 
the pit for 10 minutes. When time was up 
the dog was tajien out exhausted. The 
’coon waa given a abort rest and then 
forced to fight for its life against Logan's 
bulldog, Rose. Tbe dog got a grip on the 
animal’s neck and held it for nearly five 
minutes. Rose killed the ’coon in eight

*1.1*
84.4*•»#»#• ......

ease ........
..... ..........0
sees» eeee.ee •»••

1.45
8.47

„ Roberta Defeats Penll.
London, Feb. 10.—John Roberta and 

W. J. Peall, the billiard champions, ended 
to-day a spot-barred game of 24,000 points.

Roberts gave Peall 9000 points and 
with an exciting finish. Score: Robert», 
24,000; Peall, 23,701.

FUllndelpliln liante Brooklyn nt Whist. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 11.—The most 

important whist tournament in the history 
of the game was played at the Continental 
Hotel tost night Imtwecn 100 players from 
Brooklyn and as many from Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia won by 98 points, the lots!» 
being: Philadelphia 8174 and Brooklyn
koto; * ______

(At the annual meeting of the Tilsonburg 
Driving Park Association the following gen
tlemen were appointed director»: B. W. 
Coliver, R. C. Scott, W. 8. Law, G. Ray
mond, J. Mero, W. A. McCollom, J. A. 
Graves, J. W. Clark and J. G. Bottomley. 
The directors elected B. W. Coliver, presi
dent; J. Mero, vice-president and manager; 
W. 8. Law, secretary; J. C. Ross, treas
urer.

4.05
6.80 16.# 

10.# 15.49 
18.80 8X#

■ •mi esse»****.*Itenil the Ntrnnge Story ef Sharon In 
The Toronto Sunday World, CIC LON B IN HAD AO A SC AII.

Publie Buildings, Churches, Houses and 
Rosplmle Destroyed.

Paris, Feb. 10.—The Government has 
received a despatch saying a cyclone swept 
over the town and harbor of Diego Sueriez, 
near the north extremity of Madagascar,on 
Feb. 5, doing immense damage. The 
church, hospital and other public building», 
in addition to two-thirds of the houses of 
the inhabitants, were destroyed. The 
French transport L’Euro wee driven ashore. 
There waa no loss of life.

etseeeseeseeeeee
Won. Lott.

!
muret eee ee esses

1 The beget sleeping ear and other ears of ex. 
press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o'clock run ' 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and fib John run through to their 
destination on tiunday»

The train» of she Intereolenlal Railway are 
heated by steam from the loeoinetle» and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levi» are 
lighted by eieemelly.

All traîne are run by «ester» étendard time
For lleketa and ail information In regard ta" 

paaaenger fare» rate# of freight, train arrangr 
ment» et»., apply so

ANARCHISTS BXFKLLBD.i
won

A Doxen German and Italian Bade Order
ed To Leave Switzerland.

Bbbnk, Feb. 10.—The Federal Connell 
ha» ordered that seven Germane and five 
Italians,Anarchiste, concerned in the recent 
disturbances at Zurich, be expelled from 
Switzerland. The twelve men wore leaders 
in the hostile demonstration that took place 
before the Italian consulate at Zurich on 
Jan. 20, and took a prominent part in the 
rioting that tallowed the successful attempt 
of the police to remove from beside the es
cutcheon at the consulate the red and black 
Hugs affixed there by the giob. The object 
of the demonstration was to express sym
pathy with the revolutionary movement in 
Sicily. _____________________________

All eoelety now takes The Toronto Sun
day World. 7

6
!

Long Jump» nt Boston,
Boston, Feb. 10.—The fifth annual in 

door handicap athletic meeting of the Bos
ton Athletic Association waa held to-night 
in Mechanic’s Hall.

Crack men from all the prominent club» 
Bloil, Sweeney, N. WEATHEH8TON,

Western Freight and Paseenger Agent, 
flBoeeln House Block. York-su Too Toronto, 

V. POTTlNOER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Mention, N.R, 6th Sept, 1691,

in the country took part.
Allen, Lyons, Lauds, Walsh end over 260 
other athletes made up a great program. 
Fully 2000 persons were present. Sweeney 
of Xavier broke the Indoor running high 
jump record ot 6 feet 3 inches, hold by him
self, jumping 6 feet 3j inches. Bernard 
Doherty, Dorchester Athletic Club, also 
broke a world s indoor record.

In three standing jumps he covered 34 
feet 6 inches, and the beet previous record 
wee made by M W. Ford of New York— 
34 feet 4J inches.

One of the Chnrnnterlellce 
of the Students' Mixture Tobacco Is its uniform
ity. Its composition is ot tbe most fragrant to
bacco, carefully blended and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular smoker. One 
trial is all that is asked to convince anyone of 
this fact. See that you get Students' Mixture.

trlefuonkb at »i a month.

A Mew Plione Invented, But Not Yet 
Known In Canada.

Nkw York, Feb, 10.—A special to The 
Sun from St. Louis, Mo., say»: A new 
telephone company, to be known ae the 
Harriion Telephone Co. of Missouri will 
be organized thia week. It promises to 
supply a much improved telephone at a 
rental which will not exceed $1 per month, 
and perhaps be even lower.

All young Indies should read the fit, 
Valentine's Day articles In The Toronto 
Sunday World of Feb. 11.

The Boeeo-Oermen Treaty Signed.
Berlin, Feb. 10.—The Rueso-Oerman 

commercial treaty was finally signed by the 
representatives of the two contracting 
powers to-day.

I
I/-

\ ‘ Hronchltl» Cored,
Dcar Sir»,—Having suffered for months from 

bronchitis, I concluded to try Dr. Wood's Nor
way Pine Syrup, and hy the time 1 had taken 
one bottle I was entirely free from tbe trouble 
and feel that 1 am cured.

c. c. Whiqiit, Toronto Junonon, Ont.
1fis UANOKD TKT LIVES.

Qat Down After 30 Minute*’ Suspension 
mid Revised By Physicians.

Camden, N.J.. Feb. 10.—A singular case 
is puzzling the physicians of this city and 
vicinity. Joseph Fowler, a carpenter, 
hanged himself to a tree in the woode near 
Lantaboro, Thursday. It ii said that after 
Fowler bad been hanging to the tree for 
half an hour he wai discovered by two men 
and cut down. Hie body seemed lifeless. 
Tbe coroner was notified and the remains 
were taken to bis home. A doctor ex
amined tbe body and thought he discovered 
a slight sign of life, and after working 
on Fowler for two hour» revived him some
what. He, however,had convuleioni which 
continued all day. Several physicians have 
pronounced it a wonderful case and ae yet 
cannot tell whether Fowler will recover or 
not.

Safe, CerTslo. Prompt, Economto-These few 
adjectives apply with peculiar force to Dr. 
Thornes’ Eclectric OU—e standard external and 
Internal remedy, adapted to the relief and cure 
of cough» sore throat, boareeoese and all affec
tion» of the breathing organs, kidney trouble» 
excoriations, sores, lameness end physical pain.

I ,
'

l yminute».i RAINY LAKE BOLD FIELDS. I
TAILORS. *Great Inrush ot IHmere—People Sleeping 

In filled» at 88 Below Zero, 
Duluth, Minn.,Feb 10.—United States 

•peoial agent C. * L. Stout returned yes
terday fiom tho new gold district along the 
international boundary in tbe ricinity of 
Rainy Lake. He eaye people are flocking 
to the district by every conceivable means 
of transportation. All the buildings in 
Rainy Lake City are crowded, thousands of 
people are sleeping in tente end sheds with 
the temperature frequently at twenty and 
twenty-five degree» below zero. Rainy 
L4ks City is 100 miles from a railroad and 
is the centre of the gold discoveries on tbe 
Minnesota side of tbs line.

! IV»#• 4*e»»e » #•*##»•»*•#••#»»*•»» ees9*ss*##4 isse.ee,,e.,s„
ROCOU AND TUMBLE FIB HT.\ i

THE BEST
NEW NOVELS

t McAullff# Atdtfl 11/ Mis Friend» Pound 
Young Mitchell. W.

San Francisco, Feb. 10.—A rough-and- 
tumble street fight occurred late last night, 
in which pngiUite young Mitchell and Jack 
McAuliffe played the prominent part*. 
Other actors in the scene were Ed Ziegler 
and John Fox, theatrical men, friends of 
McAuliffe. Late last night the last named 
three paid a call on Mitchell at his saloon, 
ostensibly to perpetuate the amicable 
relatione which exist between the two 
bruisers. Early this morning the convivial 
party started on a tour of the saloons in 
the vicinity. Harry Corbett’s place was 
finally reached and more drink and an 
animated discussion as to tbe relative 
pugilistic abilities of Mitchell and Mo- 
Auliffe were indulged in. It was on tbe 
sidewalk just outside that the latter, to
gether with his two friends, made an attack 
on Mitchell, getting him down and kicking 
end pounding him into inseuibllity. The

Mr. Sdore is now 
inspecting the 
woolen millsof Eng- 
land^selectingtheir ‘ 
best production for 
our Celebrated

Guinea 
Trousers. 

r. score & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

i“A Superfluous Woman,’’
By ties author of Tbe Heavenly Twins

“The Emigrant Ship,”
4&11 Sort»

I By Clarke Russell* and conditions of men smoke 
the famous Cigars EL PADRE 

and LA CADNA.
Davie fit Son*.

“One Never Know»,"
By F. O. Phillips.

"Memoirs of Sherlock Holme»,"
god vol„ by Conan Doyle.

••What Necessity Known,"
By tbe author of Beggars All.

“A Sappho of Green Springs,"
By Bret Herts.

t ;Hor.a Against Men.60-Hour Bnc:
Paris, Feb. 11.—In a 60-hour race be

tween Cowboy Cody,on two horses, and the 
Frenchman Gallot, on foot, Cody covered 
160 miles and 11 yards and Gallot 160 
miles and 1107 yards.

iTHE BOVKRNMBNT BAS TUB CASH Auditorium Tble Week.
The Daniels Company of Comedians re

main this week nt tbe Auditorium owlug to 
their greet suocees here. There will be four 
new faoee ae follows: Otto Lyon, comic 
vocalist; Nellie Shook, eerlo comic; Ronaldo 
Bros., acrobate, and all tbe old favorites In 
new special tie» Tbe performance will con
clude with Wild West, a laughable farce. 
The price ot Admission remains tbe

I Dot tbe Indian Banka Hare Mo Curraocy 
te Loan.

r London, Feb. 10.—The Times eaye: “It 
is announced that the Bank of Bombay has 
no more money to lend, the Government 
treasury having complete control of the 
eurplua supplie» A squeeze therefore is in 
prospect.’*

"A Marriage Ceremony."
By Ada Cambridge. Highly Praised,

Gektlxmx*,—I have used your Hagyard’s Yel
low Dll and bare found It unequalled for burn» 
scalds, rheumktlem. ereuo ana cold» 
commended It to many friends and they also 
speak highly of it.

Mas. Hurt, Montreal, Que.

No Christian sen afford M overlook 
Pulpit Sensationalism. The Keaplng of 
i oui. Th- Angllonn Cknvefi In nan ad a and

Tito Toronto tins

FOR BALE AT
I have re-P. C. ALLAN’S, Thoughts for Sunday m 

uey World of Feb, li.1 •aroa.
iee King-fit. Wfffit, Toronto.
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FOSTER & PENDER
A

matchle:ss
FLOOR

COVERING
Staine»’For Banks 

Board Rooms 
Hotel Lobbies 
Reading Rooms

Motaic

Linoleum». VEtc.

Years of continuous hard wear 
cannot efface the patterns in 
these famous English Linole
ums, because they are inlaid- 
run through — and ibow as 
bright and sharp on one side as 
the other. The patterns in our 
large display are all of the new
est tile order, in cleseio Greek 
and chaste Ionic—in perfeot 
keeping with modern architec
tural ideas of the Interior finish 
of fine public establishments.

Staines’ Linoleums are noted 
for their great durability, and 
they are soft, smooth and else tie 
to the step. We have them In 
ail widths and the prioee are 
not high.

FOSTER & PENDER
16 and 16 Efug-street East, Toronto.

RMMELY1LLE
-.h- ' - AGENT-i
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TICKET OF Fl CTORONTO

1 KING ST. EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET.
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I 1#ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
WAREHOUSEMEN AND BROKERS

HELLO 16511ENLIGHTENMENT•11 hand» suffered from minor cat», brui»»» 
end exposure. All person»! effect» were 
lo»t. Mo»t o( the men bid only one or two 
piece» ot clothing.

GAVE liEll *4000.

A Cm for Alleestlee of e Wife'» Affec
tion» Which Beialted Uteaelroaely

to the Defendant.
For the alienation of her ho»b»nd’« affec

tion» Mr». Julia Ethel Elliott received a 
judgment for $4000 at the Assizes Saturday 

afternoon.
Julia Ethel Elliott was married to W. 0. 

Chute, a King-street tailor, in November,
1891. She claims that Mr». Effie
Giles came between her husband
and herself and «tola away his »■- 

Mra. Chute »ay» that her 
husband became so enamored of the other
______ that ge deserted his lawful »pou»e
and left her to earn her own living. She 
claimed from Mrs. Giles $2500 for the 
alienation of her husband’s affections and 
$1500 for depriving bar of hsr means of 
support.

Mr». Chute, who is a very prepossessing 
young woman, told her story. Her hua- 
beud said that Mrs. Giles was hi» favorite 
because she reminded him of his 6rst wife 
Ida. Mrs. Giles’ side of the Oise was not 
gone into, Mr. Tytler, who was her counsel, 
saying that he did not know the where
abouts of his client. The jury returned 
judgment for thé $4000 claimed.

Devoured from End to End. ' ’
Speaking of The Toronto Sunday 

on Saturday night a leading newsdealer 
said: “I always take home The Sunday 
World and read it from beginning to end, 
and thoroughly enjoy it, too. My wife is 
an equally ardent admirer of the paper, 
also, and we frequently have quite a tussle 
as to who shall have it.” Advertisers will 
do well to remember that there are 
thousands like this appreciative couple. 
The paper published on-Satnrday night at 9 
o’clock was well up to the standard of ex
cellence that has been attained, that is it 
the rush for copies and the large “le ar? 
any criterion to go by. Those not satisfied 
with this statement can do no b«tter, in 
order to become possessed of the truth 
thereof, than read the following list of the 

principal contents:
Sam Hunter’s great Up-to-the-times oar- 

the village of

ITo The Trade %2!5bteS,°5.r.v,î.0S
/ aeons of to-day to cure 

many diseases without cut
ting, which were formerly 
regarded as Incurable with
out resort to the knife. 
RUPTURE or Breach, la 
now radiauly cured with
out the knife and without 
pain. Clumey Trusses can 
bo thrown away I 
TUMORS. Ovarian. Fi
broid (Uterine) and many 
others, are now removed 
without the perils of cut-

fifes
other diseases of the lower 
bowel, are permanently 
cured without pain 
sort to the knife.
STONE In the Bladder, no 
matter how large, le crush
ed, pulverized, washed out 
and perfectly removed 
without cutting.

For pamphlet, references 
and all particulars, send 10 
cents (In stamps) to World's 
Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation. No. M3 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

I am pleased with your Laundry Work; my collars wars turned even 
and not broken. Send for my «code every Monday. EDGAR.

DOMESTIC LAU.NDRY IS THE BEST.Each of the following De
partments is now fully assorted 
with New and Popular Goods 
of Extra Value:

WE MAKE IMMEDIATE

RUBS STILL IH COKTROL. : snltoba 400, N. E. *00, Atchison 700, Chicago 
ns *900, Distillers 8000, Sugar 19,000, O.E. 4900,

to

IICASH ADVANCES ON GOODS, MERCHANDISE AND WARES 
Warehouse Receipts Issued, Bond and Free.

! A

SILKS
DRESS GOODS
LINENS
STAPLES
CENTS’ FURNISHINGS
HABERDASHERY
WOOLENS
TAILORS'TRIMMINGS 
CARPETS AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Tips From Wall-Street,
Total sales to-day, 57,669 shares, 

zfli St. Paol’s earnings for the first week In Febru- 
YORK BANKS SHOW DE- • *ry show a decrease of $3400.

il Ryan & Co.'s advices* Stocks stagnant, closing 
r(practically same as opened. Sugar shows lust 
I aough strength to indicate that the officials of

_ „__"bo company believe that they are making tome
Wheat lu Chleage Sold At 60o. For May , r eadway convincing senators the company Is en- 

Option—New York Stocks Closed Heavy willed to protection, but probabtiltiespoin
vp . _ .____. .. ,.*rae raw and refined sugar as it passed the
—Local Markets Are Featnrelese ,r,RTouse, The sugar people are financially power-
Clover feed Weak-Cotten Is Higher. < ul and are making an aggressive fight for pro- 
Clover a ectlon. St. Paul earnings, very much to the

Saturday Kvsniko, Feb. 10. , urprise of insiders, showed a email decrease.
CMl mousy in Ixmdon is firm a. 2 per cent. hmesr JSÆT i£2JMd C.mo“t°.

P-tal Tslegvaph Is l^nsr. wUh buyer. - «0 S™

,U,Ure °H,to0k

Consolasdvanesd 1-16, oloalng St 99 7-16for J5TOCKS AND BONDS, 
mousy and at 99*4 for account. Atari»:». listed on Toronto, Montreal and New York

§ block Excbanges bought and sold for cub 
r or on margin.
1DNICIPAL DEBENTURES AND BONDS DEALT 

IN. LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Order, by mall or wire promptly attended to.

VIS,

,THE NEW
TPLETED BOLD BEHEHTE.. I

Houtthold Good,
Wearrange fo°th e°Removal^fn d Cartage of Furniture and Merchandise. - 
All business transactions strictly confidential.
Our Terms are liberal.
CALL FOR INFORMATION AT

\ Jr

!I to

\ or re-

Ifaction.

woman

No. II Front-street West, Adjoining Custom HouseOrders Solicited. Filling Letter 
Ordere • Specialty,, <i

141John Macdonald & Co. TORONTO.Telephone 1058.PERFECT MANHOOD!
4P

Manitoba is weaker to-day with salat In New 
York at 104 down to 102%.

Silver bullion In London Is 29*4d psr ouncs and 
In Nsw York 84 8-8.

The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the first 
week of February were $284,00(1, an Increase of 
$7000 as compared with the same week of last 
yssr.

Tbs amount of gold In tbs United Butes 
treasury Is now $99,998,000.

It Is predicted that tbs visible supply of wheat 
will show as Increase on Monday. During the 
same week of last year there was a decrease of 
417,010 bushels

lWellington & Front-sta. E.
TORONTO. STOVES AND FURNITUREmmmswere In reality light. An increase Jn the visible 

on Tuesday la looked for. Export clearances 
were 1,800. W0 bushels less than tor the corre
sponding week last yssr. The stock of wheat In 
Chicago approximates *6.000,000b>“*“l,.A{l!!|r 
the break of the past week, 4 cents per bushel, 
a reaction would be only natural, hut there I»
M?mîterlaPrtily.°^rJd»o!ta«d

fl^ure'that'majorltycffthe*trïïe simsd to think

»°ly clooed^tWi*11 The stocksln ,chl=>a°^[jl 
show en Increase of 1,000,(XX) bushels for the week, 
The visible will also probably show a big In
crease. Export clearances were *•“. 
bushels. A break-up In country roads will check 
receipts, but under favorable conditions farmers

end wheat. Provisions averaged a little better, 
and were very nervous end unsetttod within a 
narrow range. Pork and _£*be showed more 
strength, ea lard was freely offered and dragged, 
short» were the only buyers of any slze. The 
Government report on stock of hogs In the coun 
try Is expected to show considerable decrease as 
against last year. This may rally the mai ket, 
but local traders and packers do not teke much 
stock In Government report on. the numbers oi 
bogs. '______________________

How attained—bow re- 
stored—how preserved, 

I Ordinary works on Phy-
‘ siology will not tell you:

the doctors can’t or 
-4=3won’t; but all the same 
M you wish to know. Your

WYATT Jte J A
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Telephone Bit. • firFrom The Sunday World. 28 King street West.

_ DESPERATE FIGHT FOR LIFE. oilCommercial Ihieeellany.
TeiAt Toledo dorer seed Is easier at 

February and March and at $S.*2 for
At Liverpool lard la 8d lower.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Satur

day: Wheat 77, corn 627, oaU 147.
Cash wheat at Chicago 5«*4o.
Puts on May wheat 69*4c, calls 61*4e,
Puts on May corn 86%c, calls 8644c.
Dupes says that nothing abort of crop damage 

will prevent May wheat selling down to 65o.
Exporta at New York to-day: Flour, 18,000 

barrels and sacks; wheat, 1*6,000 bushels.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis end Duluth 

Saturday, 406 cate, as against 176 cars tb# corre
sponding day of last year.

Exports of wheat amount to *.678,000 bushels, 
• moderate gain over last week, when the total 
wee *,088,000 bushels, but e much smaller total 
than a year or two years ago, when the aggre
gates were reepectlrely 3,931,000 and 8,641,000 
bushels.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Saturday 1600; 
sheep, 1000.

Estimated receipts of bogs at Chicago Sat
urday 12,000, official Friday 16,910; left over 
*800. Thé market le 6c to 10c lower. Heavy 
shippings $4.80 to $8.23. Estima ted for Monday 
23,000, for next week 100,000. _____________

lia!j The Cheapest place to buy STOVES and FURNI
TURE in the City.

#

A 6-HOLE RANGE for hot water attachments, 
fully furnished, for $19, at

World
mi<SEXUAL POWERSBATTLED WITH HE ATT SEAS ASD 

h IH A SHIP OJf TIMS. 1 SOI
are the Key to Life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare thd 
truth. Every man who 

i would regain sexual vi- 
ngor lost through folly, 
'or develop members 

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should 
write for our sealed book, “ Perfect Man
hood.’’ No charge. Address (in confidence),

th.
hoi

What the Men on the Cervet Kearsarge 
Went Through Aller the Ship Stroeh 
—How the Crew Keaelted Shots Oo 
Finding She Ship Breaking Up—All 
Hands Suffer.

New Yoke, Feb. 10.—A special to The 
Herald from Colon aaya: Farther particu
lars concerning the wreck of the Kearsarge 
show that magnificent discipline wai main
tained on board during the terrible scene 
that followed her striking on the reef.

It was about 7 o’clock in the evening of 
Feb. 2 the cathead lookout reported 
breakers ahead end on the port bow. The 
ship was then steaming at half,; power and 
was under topsails,foresail, jib and spanker, 
going with a nearly beam wiqd on the 
starboard tack, making about a ten-knot 
■peed.

>■

ADVANCE 8.
We will make cash advances oo goods, mar 

ebandtse end wares Thorough reliable storags 
Warehouse receipts Issued, bond end free. 
AU business transactions strictly confidential. 
Consignment! aid correspondence solicited. 
Prompt attention given to all business. No. 11 
Front-ttrect West, adjoining Custom Bouse, 
Telephone 1068.

h yoi
■Ï] for

•e
in

Nolan&Co’s leai
dei
it

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS ne:
9% on

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffilo, N.Y. Money Market*.
At Toronto money le easy at 5 to 5% per 

cent. At Montreal the rates are 4*6 to 6 per cent., 
at London 2 per cent, and at New York 1 per 
cent. The Bank of England diecount rate le 8*6 
per cent, and the open market rate 8% per cent.

136 Ul77 JARVIS-STREET.
9

X am
MONROE, MILLER «&CO. Sick People, further your own Interests 

by obtaining our pamphlet of thou
sands of actual cures made. It 

is the only rational treatment 
v known to-day. »

oralForeign Exchange.
Bates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are sefollows:
A MW MSB TAB KM. 

Counter. Sucera Se/lere. 
New York Funds 14 to U 1-82 tol-16pre 
Sterling, todays 914 to 944 91-16 to 98-16

do. demand 10 to 10*4 9*4 to 9*4

toon—Too Late.
Interesting history of 

Sharon, Ont.
A Crown Lands Officer’s 8 lortaga. 
Telephones at $1 a month.
Winter Sports in Montre» .
The Wrack of the Keararge; Desperate 

Fight for Life.
A Doctor’, dealing with qt «Çk».
A Toronto woman recovei I $4000 for loss 

of her husband’s affections.
Death of Rev. Dr. Dougin l 
When Parliament will me it.
A Budget of Montreal Ne |ve,
Donald McCaig; poet.
A page of society news an 
The Barrister’! Lady and 

guest; an incident of swell 1:
February fashion* prettily 
Our Girls In Trousers 
When Hearts are Trumps; 

of today.
Note and Comment by 

One.
Among Toronto Musicians 
History of St. Valentine’s Day.
Pulpit Sensationalism.
Tbe Keeping of Lent.
Taxation in England.
Literary and Topical Note (,
The Anglican Church in • "

John Langtry.
Thought* for Sunday.
Girls who Skate.
Politeness on the Decline,

Wilcox.
Uses of CbercoaL 

. Sound Sense for Girls 
Sports of tbe Day.
Short «tories, poetry, honor etc.
Mr. Seagram’s Magnificent Breeding En

terprise ; the beet bred maree in America. 
Horse and Racing Notes.
Royalty on the Turf.
An Open Steeplechase; it 

verse. . „ ,
Reminiscences of Boston,

Lexington.
Early Trotting Literature.
Turf and Track Goselp. , „ .
Evolution of tbe Stage; Priests and Monks 

the first actors.
This week at .the theatres.
Echoes of the Stage.
Hints for fancy dresses and carnlral cos

tumes; Illustrated.
The Toronto Sunday World is on sale 

with all the leading newsdealers.
The Toronto Sunday World will be mail

ed or delivered free every Saturday night 
on the following terms: $2 a year, $1 for 
six months, 60c. for three months, 20 
month.

the
16 Broad-et., New York, 

Toronto Branch: No. 80 Klng-etreet Beet 
DEALxae a

Stocke,Bond», Grain and Provisions

AJAS. DICKSON, •ecui
\Here’s a Pointer i eon ii-1Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections

) hod
fill.••Breakers AheadV*

On hearing the hail, “Breakers ahead 
and on the port bowl” the officer of the 
deck ordered the helm sport, but it was too 
late to escape the reef and in an instant the 
«bip struck with a force that jarred her 
from stem to,Stern and brought every soul 
on deck except those whose proper stations 
were below.

The engines were at once backed and 
simultaneously tbe sails were clewed 

and the men eat aloft to furl 
Then the top gallant yards 

sent doiyn. followed immediately 
While these

& whiDirect private wires to New York and Chi- 
Montreal Stocke dealt In.When you ask for a BAT*» 13» MB* YOBS.

130 andPotted.
Sterling, 60 day* 4.86 

demand 4.87*4

jr tuai» 
4.84 Va

cago.
Member* of or represented, of all New York 

Exchange* and Chicago Board of Trade.________■ 5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
accent plug

MANNING ARCADE.4.do. TRYOutside Wheat Starkest.
At New York May closed at 6644e.
At Milwaukee May closed at 68440.
At St. Louie May closed at 6714c.
At Duluth No. 1 herd closed at 61!4o for May.
At Detroit May closed at 6014c.
At Toledo May closed at 6044c.

Breodetufle.
At Toronto the flour market is unchanged. 

The best straight rollers ere quoted at $2.70 and 
ordinary at $9:60. Toronto freight

quiet, with car lots quoted at $16 to $1660 
k. Small lots sell here at $16 sad short»

ataiR. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins A Co.:

Caicxoo, Feb. 10,-tl hest-Every day dev el 
ops greater weakness ai id brings tbe price nearer 
to the record that wll be made on the final 
liquidation. Very low prices are likely to be 
seen before consumers Soso be Induced to come 
In end naturally reduce our stocks. It I» probable 
that low prices will prevail for some months, tor 
Importing countries are now so well supplied 
there will be no baste1 to add to their stocke, 
while Offering! from every quarter of the wor d 

pressing 00 them European supplies In 
store and ettoet Increased lest month nearly one 
million bushels and there was bat a slight de-
æ‘yn y.eXd,.titr “»duo«;rfe
greater than last week and 350.000 greater than a 
year ago. It look* like an increase in the risible 
Monday. Export* continue light, but liberal en
gagement* for export on old order* are reported. 
We see nothing ahead but continual liquidation 
and materially lower prices. Corn and oM- 
Eafiler in sympathy with wheat and l(J*ral re
ceipt*. The snipping demand is so good that it 
prevents anything beyond a «low depreciation 
In values. Prortstons-Tbere wa* a moderate 
advance early, brought about by packer*, but 
the market teems to be fed from some source 
on all rallies, suggesting somewhat lower 
prices. ______________ _

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

❖ IT PU,!More of > 
this Remedy is 
now sold through
out the civilized globe \ 
than of any othertwo med
icines known. No “Photos 
of supposed cures made are ever 
advertised by its makers, 
pends upon its merits for recommenda
tions, by word of mouth privately from > 
those whom it cures, and they are legions.
--------AT ALL OHCMISTS. PRIOB, 01.00 PE* BOTTUB

whl Boeelp.
ber unexpected 
fe in Toronto. 
Illustrated.

the valentines

The Captious

ingONCE mei
turi
«toi-j 'Large or Small AmountsZthem, 

were
by the top-gallant-maete. 
duties were being rapidly yet thoroughly 
done the ship was pounding terribly on the 
reef, the eeae being heavy enough to lift 
her and let her down with tremendous 
force. It was useless to think of saving 
her, sad all efforts were devoted to saving 
the ahip’a company.

Hoisted One Osn Overboard.
The further inshore she drove the lees 

■he would feel the waves. The main pen
nant tackles were hooked into slings under 
the historic 11-inch quarter deck gun, 
which had been pivoted to port, and it waa 
hoisted ovprboerd to lighten the ship aft. 
To lighten her forward the captain ordered 
Lieut. Hood to cut away the foremast. 
The lanyard» of tbe weather shrouds 
were cut and before the meet was wholly 
out through above the deck it crashed 
the side, carrying with it, as waa expected, 
the main topmast and the maintopaail

**By this time the sea had forced tbe veesel 

further up on the reef, and she. lay on her 
port bilge, tbe waves running very high 
and breaking over the poop deck and her 
nearly aubtuerged port rail. Attempts 
were made to lessen the breaking of the 
heavy sea by the use of oil over the etern, 
the effect being perceptible by the time the 
waves had run as far forvwtd as the main
mast.

eon
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^TRADE

JOHN STARK & CO the
20 TORONTO-STREBT BarBran 

on troc

Wheat—The market is dull with the feeling 
unsettled, end where business Is reported prices 
are lower. White end red offer at 67c west, but 
55o le tbe beet exporter» are offering. Spring le 

banged at 60c to (lie on • Midland. There 
were soles of about SO care of Manitoba hard. No. 
1 sold at 78c, grinding In transit, nnd st 77_e, 
Montreal freight. No. 2 hard sold at 76*40, grind- 
log In transit.

Oats-The market

ari>

$3POPULAROF TBE New York Bank Statement.
These banks paid out n lot

ago tbe surplus we» $17,240,575 *»d twoyears ago 
833 053 825. Loans increased $13,054,500 during 
the’week, specie decreased fUWWO, legal tend- 
ir. decreased $8,038.100. depotlw deersaoed 
$17,682,000 and circulation decreased $180,80(1 

Toronto Stock Market.
Tbe volume of business to daa was small, tbe 

only dealings being one «bare of Imperial st

SSL
Cable Is also a little firmer.

It de- ■
gold the pest 
lury has’ been de

g»v
1 K3an ad a, by Rev. une

DERBY PLUG ’al ol
J the

jy Ell a Wheeler son iis dull, with offerings of 
white And mixed quoted At 32c west, with 81*fe 
bid, and cars on track quoted at 35c.

Barley—The market is dull, with offerings 
limited. Cars of No. 1 are quoted at 4So to 
44c outside. Feed barley dull at 86o to 85*$c 
west and at 87c east. , .

Peas—There is very little doing, and tbe feel
ing la easier. Quotations are 53c to 63**o out-

takij

Smoking Tobacco X
........

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
ESTATE NOTICES.

«•e«e»#*e»*»V,»#,e#'«<***'«evs.#se/v. • the
atl

i ronto, Contractor, deceased.

T«
be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

ThyMassachusetts Benefit Association.‘SURE GRIP’
TACKLE
BLOCKS.

the
Bye—Business is very quiet and prices un

changed. Round lots are worth about 47c.
Buckwheat—Trade is quiet, with no business 

reported. Cars are quoted at 48c to 44c.

G. TOWER FERGU6SON GEO. W. BLAIKIB

onl\
be• story told in 

tbe great sir# of

over GEORGE As LITCHFIELD* President.

Heme Office. 63 State-street, Beetee.
Feb. 10.Feb. \9.

having claims or charges against the sahl estate 
ot Mary Jane Elliott, late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, deceased, who died on or 
about-he 4lb day of January. 18M. are required 
on or before tbe let dey of March, 1864, to send 
by poet, prepaid, or delivered to J. W. Langmuir, 
manager of tbe Toronto General Trust* Com
pany, Toronto, administrators with the will *n- 
Sexed of the .aid Mary Jane Elliott, deceased, 
their Christian and surnames, addressee and de- 
ecrlptlons, with foil particulars of their del me or 
charges against the said estate, and the amount 
and value of their eeci/ntlee, If any: and notice I» 
also given that after the eald let day of March, 
1894, the said administrator» will distribute the 
assets of tbe eald deceased, regarding only the 
claims of which notice shall have been given ee 
above required, and the said administrators will 
not be liable for the distribution of the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person or per
sons whose claims have not been received on the 
date of distribution by the said Toronto General 
Trusts Company.

Dated at Toronto this S5th d«y of January, 
1894.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COMPANY, 
Administrators with tbs will annexed of Mary 

Jan. Elliott,
Adels Id s-street east, Toronto.

etooxe.
Asked Bid Asked Bid

mitt221*4 21914 221 The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are tbe best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Compauy In existence. Tbe policy le 
Incontestable after three tee re. Dividende may 
be applied to tbe payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In coin In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender velue 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to ineured during hie Ilfs la 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy

Montreal.,*«..*«•• *•«#••
Ontario. *•••«•*•••••••••*
MolSOUS . . eee* **•#*#«*«••
Toronto........... ..................
Merchants’..........................
Commerce..........
Imperial..
Dominion..........
Ütandard.,...,.
Hamilton..
British America..
Western Assurance.......
Consumers' Gas,....*..
Dominion Telegraph,.. .
Northwest LondCo.pref.

“ ** common

SœTSÜi:::
Incandescent Light........
General Electric.............  1W ....
Commercial Cable........  \ ]S4%
Bell Tel. Oo....................133 136 .
Richelieu & Out. Nav... ! 80 tbM
Montreal Street Rf........ Il70 168
Brltlth Uan. L. & Invest,.... 115 
B. Si Loan Aeeo............. 1»

aboi116m116
Alexander, Ferguseon & Blaikie*•>e ci*43*245* 240 '

theThe best, quickest and safest mads157157 154 willBROKERS AND INVESTMENT 
AGENTS, 

Toronto-strest

184%184% 184% 
179 177%
V71 669
161 m 
1C3 159
114 111
143 140%

and
side
ahirl

179 RICE LEWIS & SON***#*•«•*«••••• » l é. Toronto161X MONTREAL. <l»*sMiee»<l>

King and Vlctoria-$t$., Toronto.114 THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. man
142
189%191 lb9 

110 107 ishThere wae a fairly active market to-day, with 
few changes in quotations.

«rain and Seeds,
Wheat unchanged, with sales of three loads at 

62c for white, 61c for red and 69c for goose. 
Bariev unchanged, 300 bushels selling at 44c to 
45c. Oats steady, 200 bushels selling at 37%c to 
88%c. Peas nominal at 60c to 62c.

Seed are dull and dealers are Inclined 
to hold off. Alsike rules at‘$5.60 to $6.75. the 
latter for choice. Red clover dull at $5.25 to 
$5.75. Timothy from $1.50 to $2.

Carried to the Life Expectantly
of Ihe Insured,

no British Market*.Eire Brake Oat In the Boiler Room.
Owing to the eharp careen to port fire 

broke out in the boiler room, the burning 
coal having been thrown out of the furnaces. 
First Lieutenant Ingal of the marine corps 
led a party of volunteer» below, and in 
spite of the smoke and terrible lurching 
and striking of the vessel succeeded in 
putting out the flames.

A» it waa impossible to tell how long the 
ship would hold together, Lieutenant Hood 
got a party of petty officer! and seamen at 
work making rafts out of email apart, lad
ders and gratings, and provisions were 

the forecastle from t#i«

half I
■ a il

of br 
he re
was

■ Ltvearooti Feb. 10-Spring wheat, nominal; 
r«L 6» *d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 3*4d: corn. 8e 9*4d; 
peas, 4» Uüd: pork, 76» Od; lard, 89s id; 
bacon, heavy?66» Od: light, 87» Od; tallow. *7»8d; 
cheese, white sad colored. 67a 

Loxdok, Feb. 10.—Beerbohm «ays: Floating 
cargoes of wheat, the demand for France con
tinues, maize nil. Cargoes on peeeage-Wheat 
neglected, no buelneee doing; maize quiet but

y'H*-7Ï 70 ■Bob Graham To-Night.
At the Grand Opera House to-night the 

wellrknown comedian, Robert E. Graham, 
opens a three nights’ engagement in Joe 
Herbert’s amusing comedy, “After the 
Bill.” It is written in Mr. Herbert’s best 
vein and should please the patrons of the 
Grand. Bob Graham is the prince of pub
lic entertainers and has always been a great 
favorite ÿ Toronto.

c. a 190190
114

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,001 ‘f116116 ...........$ *00 il
or un-

Annual premium.,......... .
Amount paid In 38 years,

til SE# 68» .eeeeeei/seeeeee,» see
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency 
Fund.... 

Accretions from lapses

i)3
18514A Justly Popular Hoad.

Visitor» from abroad, and for that matter 
oar friends end readers in the States, should 
not full to participate in tbe pleasure to be 
derived from a trip on tbe celebrated Empire 
State Express, run by the New York Central 
* Him «on River Railroad, between 
New York aud Buffalo. For com
fortable, commodious and luxurious travel 
between New York, Chicago and the far 
west the through trains operated by this 
lustly popular road rank among tbe best, not 
only in tbe United States, but anywhere iu 
the world where railroads are operated. It 
should also be remembered that tbe Empire 
State Express Is tbs fastest train in tbe world, 
end for that reason. If for no other, it should 
be patronized by those from abroad visiting 
this country. — Exporters end Importers 
journal. _______ __________________ •

6,(11 I)167*4
V •« ii

1,062 ie 
8,166 33

8J » Al
169*4

,lMark Lena—Good cargoes No. 1 Cel. wheat, off 

18s 6d.

he
i27* PariH»y and Straw,

Receipts of bay 80 loads; the demand is fab, 
_ sales at $8 to $9.50 for timothy and at $6.do 

to $7.50 for clover. Baled bay $8.75 to $9.25. 
Straw steady; a few loads offered and soldat $7 
to $8.00 for bundled. Baled straw $5.50 to $6 by 
car lot.

Can. L. & N. Id.,
Canada Permanent........

, •* “ 20 p.c.
$5,050)1

Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re- 
liable live men wanted to act for this AeetKlatloe 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce- 
mente offered.

Total credits.........183ISO
ira' with.... J*i*i 
84 81

irrit
tionJ

10*4
Jan *6, Feb 8, 9,17Central Canada Loan... 

born. Loan Si In. Soc... 
Farmer»' L. & Savings 

* •• 2D per cent
Freehold L. & 8...

8Ï W. A. CAMPBELLIrving-Terry.
The sale of «este for the Irving-Terry en

gagement at the Grand Opera House opens 
next Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock.

Moore's 61it see.
The bill to be presented in the theatre of 

the Mneee this week is probably one of the 
strongest that has appeared at this house 
this season. Among those that are to 
furnish the entertainment are: Olivette, 
juggler and finger silhouettiet; the Girards 
in their latest specialty, “Aprez le Bal”; 
Max Pettiogill and the most sagacious dog 
in the world; the Smiths, comedy musical 
artists; Prof. Strausburger and bis troupe 
of trained doge and monkey»; Clown “God- 
lewsky’e" troupe of trained “storks,” the 
greatest novelty of the season, will appear 
in the Lec'ure Hall. Manager Young will 
admit all children on Saturday afternoon 
next for one-half the regular price of ad
mission. Charles Tripp, the armleee won
der, will also be seen in the Lecture Hall,

i-’i kill.ESTATE 
the City
or York,

Widow, Deceased, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 110.

brought up on 
hold.

1)5115 FTHOft E. r. SUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toroota

160 léi"

A
136

»V*
Huron Sc Erie L. & 8...
Imperial L. & Invest....
Land Security...........
Lon-A Can. L. & A..........
London Sc Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan..............
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan Sc Deb.......
ReapEstate! new.........  .... ....

uHs m
Western Canada, 25 p.e..........................I.... 15*

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices: Choice tub 80e to 21c, 

baker, 14c to 16c, pound rolls 20c to *2c. large 
rolls 16c to 19c. creamery tub 22c to 24c. Eggs, new 
laid, 17c per doz. In case lots; ordinary 12c to 18c, 
limed lUo to 11c. Cheese uechanged at lie to

Successor to Campbell St May,
Assignee» la Trust, Aecountanta, Auditors Col

lecting Attorneys Etc. 186

126 was i 
expli

12»< A Terrible Night
All night the grinding and crashing 

of the hull on the reef went on. The [great 
beams and live oak frames could be heard 

into kindling wood as the ship 
and plunged. It was a terrible 

night. As the hull yielded to the blows, 
and the wave» swept higher and higher, it 
became necessary to abandon the after 
part of the vessel altogether, but forward 
the men crowded beneath the forecastle wet, 
weary and bruised, and waited for morning.

The Work ot Reaching shore.
At daybreak fire wa* started in the galley 

and all hand» liad hard biscuit» and coffee. 
Then they went to work to get ashore. The 
»ig was lowered,and a volunteer crew under 
Coxswain P. Deery tried tto take a 
line ashore through the euif. When the 
boat had nearly reached the shore the 
waves were so heavy that it was necessary 
to cut the line to save the boat from being 
swamped. Tht gig then anchored just out
side the last line ot breaker» and a line was 
floated ashore ou a grating. Deery and the 
gig’, erew got ashore and made fast the 
line to a solid piece of sunken coral. The 
Br»t cutter and the second Cutter had been 
.went from their davit» and stove in. The 
steam launchwas successfully pu toverboard, 
bat was then sieve in and «link by the 
butt of (ho foremast floating alongside. Ihe 
sailing launch and third Culler were lower
ed at the lee side in good condition.

IU. Urainard took a volunteer crew in the 
sailing launch and Dulled for the beach, 
getting through ths breakers by the aid ot 
the bench line. The third cutter, command, 
ei by Ensign Magruder, also got ashore by 
hauling on the beach line.

Life-Saving LInAt Huco.s.fullv Wnrketl,
Lt. Rraiuard took charge of the party 

the beach and collected everything that 
name ashore. All kinds of canned provisions 
were lashed to gratings, ladders and light 
spars and were thrown overboard from 
the ship. The eurf carried them 
upon the beach, where they were picked 
up aud atoned in the boats. Ihe whale
boats soon afterward came ashore with 
eight men and at last the life-saving 
eatamaran wae rigged with double-hauling 
lines and was pulled back and forth be
tween the ship and the shore, landing six 

. or eight men each time. Ensign» Gate* 
Magruder and Lieut. Braiuard with 
of their men waded into the eurf and 

helped each party to the shore.
Commander Hyermann and Lieut. Foree 

were the last to leave the ship. When all 
were landed a camp was formed, although 
there wae no shade and no shelter.

The cay is 000 feet long by 300 wide, 
sad consists of coral formation, with little 
or no vegetable growth. The most serions 
deficiency ie the' lack of fresh water.

Although no one wae seriously injured

100 iie114 

126*4 i»*4 ' A[îfôwlW*! 32 FRONT-ST. WEST117 Notice la hereby given that all perron» havloj

Caroline Leyden are required, on or before the 
15lb day of March. 1894, to «end by poet prepaid, 
or deliver to Ihe undersigned their Christian and 
surnames, addressee and description, and full 
particulars and proof of their claims, statements 

accounts, and the nature of the securities, If 
any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the eald 
16th day of March the executors under the will 
end codicil of tbe eald Caroline Leyden will pro
ceed to distribute tbe assets of the eald deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice has then 
been given, and the eald executors will not be 
liable for tbe eald asset*, or any part thereof, to 
any person of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at the time of the said dlstrl-

SÊSÏ&. !**«-*«
By H. W. CHURCH, their Solicitor. 1666

in th10810* lo )l*4c for full creams.
Poultry ftud Provision*.

Jobbing prices; Chickens 80o to 80c per pair, 
ducks G5c to 75c, geese 6*4o to 7*40 per lb and
>UDressedShog* quiet?wlilt «alee of light at $6 and 
heavy at $3.75 to $3.90. Butchers' hog* $8 to $0.10. 
Hams, smoked, lie to lltdc; bacon, long 
dear 8*4c to 6*4c; breakfast bacon 12e, rolls 
9c to 9*4c; Canadian mess pork $16. 
to $15.60 per bbl., short cat $16.60 to $16.75; lerd, 
In palls 10*4e, In tubs 10c, and tierces 9*4c to
^f$eef, forequarters, 4c to 5*4c; hind, 6c to 8c; 
mutton, 6*4o to 6c; veal, 7e to 8o; lamb, 6c to 7c 
per lb.

pping 
pounded
sna

100190 Liverpool—Spot wheat, depressed; maize 
seems weaker. No. L Cal. wheat 6s l*4d, red 4» 
lOWd, India 6s 0*4d, all *4d cheaper.

French country markets very slow and oc
casionally cheaper.

3 30 p.m.—Liverpool, wheat futures depressed; 
red winter 4a 10*6d for^Marcb, 4s lid for April 
end 4. ll«d for May. Maize dull at 8e 8*4<ffor 
reb add at 8* Sd for March, April, May and 
June. Fans—Wheat and flour slow; wheat 21f, 
was 21f 10c for March; flour 44f, was 44f 60c for 
March. ,

English country market» very alow, occasion
ally cheaper. Farmers' deliveries tbe past week 
64,817 qrs; average price 25» 3d, wae 26» 7d.

131131

I
• t. Ill!too100 insi

Provincial Mining Association '■tiers
worn]
pave]
hie
A

5?The Provincial Miniog Association of 
Ontario will hold their annual meeting at 
Sudbury on Feb. 15, when the following 
paper» will be read: A. McCharlee, “Our 
mining lew—the worst feature» of the new 
Act;” James B. Hammond, "The advisa
bility and necessity of independent repre
sentation in Ottawa and Toronto for the 
mining dietricte of Ontario;” John McKay, 
“The reservation of the public domain for 
the actual explorer and zettler;'’ J. R. Gor
don, M. E-, “The supposed and actual 
state of the case;” George Miekel, M. E., 
"The alterations in nickel ore»;” W. Evans, 
M. K., "Mining from the engineering 
standpoint;” R. W. Demorest, "Surveying 
in a mining district;” J. A. Orr, “Journal- 
istic experiences in Nipissing snd Algoma;”
L. V. Rot ke, "A surveyor’s opinion and 
observations in Ontario’s milling district»;”
M. C. Bigger, barrister, “A resident law
yer’s views.”

'file officer» for the ensuing year will be 
elected.

A large attendance ie expected and im
portant matters will come up tor discussion.

THE FUR SALE OF THE SEASON.j ROBERT COCHRAN
(telephonic 816.)

(Member of Toronto «tools JCsebisnge,)
face 

. and

: "Muffs, Cane, Boae.
We a» clearing out the balance of our fur 

goods arslmost cost price. Now le the time to 
get bargains. 186

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ulileigo Board of Trade end New Yerk Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

ntrnd 
hand 
that 
lynch 

Th 
were 
expltj 
One J

Apples and Vegetables.
Choice apples $3.50 to $4 per barrel, cooking 

$2.50 to $8. dried apples 5%o to 6c per lb. and 
evaporated 10c to 10%c.

Vegetables, in quantities: Potatoes, car lots 
45c to 48c, wagon lots 50c to 58c per 
bag; turnips, 15c to 20c; carrots, 25c to 80c; 
beets, 60c to 00c; parsnips, 35c to 40c; cabbages, 
25c to 30c per dozen; celery, 60c to 75c; onions, 
$1 to $1.15 per bag; beaus, $1.28 to $1.40; hops, 
15c to 16c.

No. 1 
Cured
skins 5c to 6c.

00 O O L U O H .V SB -»T RYAN <S$ C O.,
STOCK BROKERS end

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

button.
jJ. & J. LUGSDIN,\Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Feb. 10. close.—Montreal. *21 and 
219; Ontario, lit) bid: Toronto, 239*4 bid; 
Molsoue. 160 bid; Peoolo’», 121 and 117; Mer
chant»', 160 end 156; Commerce, 185 and 183; 
Montreal Telegraph. 143 and 144*4; Richelieu, 
to and 79; Street Kail war, 169 and 16s : 
Montreal Gas. 172 and 171:

IOI YoViga-at.. Toronto,GRATEFUL—COM PORTING.28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Per Children and Adult»,

Dr. Lowe's Worm Syrup cures worm, of ell 
kind, in children or adults. It contains no In
jurious Ingredients. Price 25c.

Stocks, Bonds end Debentures bought end sold 

York and Chicago. _________________________
NOTICEEPPS’S COCOA A PiCable, 186*4 and 

184*4; Bell Telephone, 188 and 136*4; Duluth, 
7 and 6; Duluth pref., 16 and 14; C.P.K.. 71*4 and

11The general annual meeting of the share
holders of tbe Toronto Silver Plate Company 
will be held at the Company'» offices. King- 
street west, on Monday, the 12th day of Febru
ary. 1894, at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of 
receiving the directors’ annual report, vient ton 
of directors and other buelneee of the company,

B, order of «homard,c ^

Feb. 1, 8, 7, 12.

Hides and akin*, 
green bring, 8*4c, No. 2 2*4c, No. 8 l*4o 
dull et 4c. Hbeepsklne 75c to 80c. Celt 

Tallow 6*40 to 5*4c and rough 2e 
Groceries.

Trade was quiet to-day, with prices steady. 
There I» e fractional advance In low-priced yel
low sugars, while granulated atili sell at 444c. .

The Canadian Grocer's London cable ears 
Sugar, centrifugal, 90 deg. test, unchanged. 14s 
9d; Muscovado, fair refining, unchanged. 12» to 
12g ad: beet, Feb., unchanged, 18»; May, un
changed, 18* l*4d.

Cotton Markets.
At Liverpool to-d*y the market was quiet at 

4*4d for American middlings.
At New York cotton futures are firmer, 

March closing at 7.77, Anrll at 7.84, May at 7.91, 
June at 7.97, July ul 801 and August at 8.07.

i PaFree Breakfaefc Mission.
70. BREAKFAST—SUPPER. Bo 18The accommodation of tbe Free Breakfast 

Mission was taxed to its fall capacity Sun
day morning in providing room for all who 
came, invited guests, both men and women. 
The large room had to be need,as there wae 
not seating capacity in the main hall for

_________ all who came. After all had partaken lib-
l.mie nil* pi»»,» Factory Hurocil. erally of coffo : and beef sandwiches the 

Little Falls. N.Y., Feb. 10.—Roth & meeting in the maid ball was addressed by 
Englehart'e piano factory in St. Johnsvilie I Mr. S. H. Blake and the one upslair. by 

totally destroyed by fire at midnight. Dr. W. T. Grenfell of the Deep Sea Fi.hery 
About 100 hands Mission on the Labrador Coast and amongst 

the Esquimaux.

To-day's sales: Montreal, 5 at 230; Ontario, 2 
at 112; Commerce, 10 at 184; C.P.R.,26 at 70**, 25 
at 70*4, 25 at 70; Street Hallway, 200 at 169*4; 
Duluth preferred. 100 at 14.

u tbe“Br « thorough knowledge of the nxtural 
lews which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
mar be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft br keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPP8 k Co. ,~Ud., Hemmopathlo Chemists, 
London. England

was.
havii
MNew York Stocks.

Tbe fluctuations in the New York 8took Ex
change to-day were as follows: L.COFFEE&CO Secretary-Treasurer.: pri

etiit
■oh*
Who
flrew

K-AESTABLISHED 1645.Higa- Low- Clog-Open- T°œ°0fp^?«Sî25.Ta
are due as follows '.

STOOXla ing.tng. %-st. Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
for role In car or cargo tots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 88 Church-street, 
Toronto. ______ 1

80*4
2744

79%&io8nUSr.,Bef0°-
Atchison...
Chi. Burlington 
ChicagoOasTrust .... 
Canada Southern......
R®!' f ““Î’S?....... '"
Del., Lae. AW...............
Erie...................................
Lake Shore....................
Louisville A Nashville.fcmtcflc::::::::

5S.Ï55r£fca::
N.Y.Central* Hud....
North America.............
Northern Pacific..........
Northern Pacific Prêt..
North waatern........... .
General Electric Co... 
Mock Island « Pec....
O .nabs.................
Ontario * Weatern..,. 
Philo. A Reading
St. Paul............
Union Pacific..,. 
Waatern Union. .
Distillers..............
Jersey Central... 
National Lead... 
Pacific Mall......
Wabash Pref....

MONEY TO LOAN DUS. S\aCLOSE.
a. int m

a in. pm.
10.401 ii .«a m)

T'a.AB.:::......................7.0»
...............IS

%

»: was
Loss #50,000, insured, 
were employed.

7.15ïü" at 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT <& OO 

8 Lombard-street

ke eh
court
P<*»-

6464 to New York Markets.
New Yoai. Feb. 10.—Cotton steady; middling 

uplands 81-160, gulf 8 616c. Futures firm, 
•alee 87,200 bale»; Feb.7.78,March 7.76.April 7.88, 
May 7.90, June 7.96, July 8 00. Flour week. Barley 
•ale* 5.895.9(10 futures, 206,000 epoL Market easy: 
dull, two-rowed state 02c to 68c. 
nominal.

on 40*4
36*4
68*4
15*4

186*4ittk 1.16%
J- fteiar•I

miiii edi3to

It Hurts Th136 C.V.B........127 127127127 ». tu. p.m. a. iu.
noon 9.00 elF> i ____ I to 68a. Bye

Dominai. Wheat Exports 128,690 bushels, 
No. 2 red elevator 68*4c to 62*4, No. 1 Northern 
69toc to 69 1-2C. Options unsettled, weak; No. 2 
red. Feb. 02 I-2c, Moruh 68*4c. Mny 65%c, June 
66 1-2, July «7 1-20. Dec. 72c. Corn—Experts 
24.000, oalus 80,000 futures, spots dull, 
firm; No. 2 42c to 42*4c elevator. Options firm, 
Mny 418-16C to 48 6-16c. Oats — Receipts 11,0»), 
exports 430; sales 85,000 futures,28.000 spot. Spot» 
firm. Options firmer: Feb.8444c. March 8444c, May 
34*4c. No. « white March 36 8 4c. Spot No 2 
86 l-2c to 80, No. 2 white 87c, No. 2 Chicago 36 l-2e 
to 87c, mixed western 36c to 87 l-*c.

46% 40*4 40*446*4
i120% OilOliloftgo Mftrkete.

John J. Dixon Sc Oo. report the following flue - 
tufttionson the Oaioago board of Trade to-day :

Open'* Hlgh’st L’e't Close.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 7.1$2.90
nothing that can be washed or 

cleaned—Pearline. The purest 
soap is no safer—the poorest 

I soap is no cheaper. It is more 
C2S | \ effective than the strongest—

_ 77 V- \ it is more convenient than the
I best. Pearline saves labor

v-4 / L J and wear in washing clothes
( or cleaning house. A few cents will let you 

try it ; common sense will make you use it.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
“ this is as good as” or "the szmc as Pearline.” IT'S 

peddled, if your grocer sends 
r JAMES PYLE. New Yovk.

*1*489, 6.15 4.00 10.89 8.20O.W.R. »«««» •««»••
r! 1Û.ÜÜii% üü rii%üü

Baia. in. p ui. ft. m. p-in.
12. OU D. 9.UU 5.45 
4.00 10.8011p.m.

10.00
8.18 12 noon I 9.00 8.90

10.80 (
KngUsn malle close on Mondays Thursday, 

and haturduys at 10 p.ro. and on Thursday, at 
7.00 p, m, tiupptora.nlary mail, to Mondays and 
lhBradaye cloro on Tueadaye and tridays at 12 
noon. The foUowlog are the dates of English mtoîs for February; 1. 2. 8, 6, 0. 8. 9,10.18 14 13. 
16, 17, 19, 20. 22, 24 24, 26, 27.

N.B.—There are tirsnen Poetoffleee In every 
part of tbe city. Kesld.nl» -at each dtalrtot 
should transact their Havings Bank snd Money 
Order business st the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at auoh 
Branch Poetofttce.

FOR SALE.m 9.1*492)4 6.15i lor ti 
tapff/ U.B.N.Y..............60ed«Wheat—May ».,,,, 

“ —July.......
01

if*; i 3
86*4

i7H The property known as the 
Academy of Music, on King- 
street west, Including the Art 
Gallery and Stores, will be sold 
at less than cost price to pay 
good Interest on the purchase 
money.

Part payment would be ac
cepted In other property at 
fair prices.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON, 
49 King-street West.

LyceU S. Western State,11 Goto—May,.
" —July.. 

Oele-Mey
•• —Juij 

Serb—Feb.
" —May...............

Lord—Fee..........

OneS Mn tered 
to red
has ,1

0667to 27*4 !
and
some

!M0isi *4 iiii21*4 si *4
'I> 7 80 80 •hsr83 7 H51 58

«
M THE HOME S1VIIGS1 LOIN CO. LIMITED157 12m 7 90

short
17*417*4 17*4 ■at, A 

Crowi 
leecei

12
m

8-1 to88*4
6*7 6» Office No. 7B Churcli-etreet, Toronto.I$M80%

:u«*4
89*4»*4 $500.(XK)

sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms 
re-payment.—No valuattou fee charged.
hon' fkank SMrra.

President.

Schwartz. Dupee S: Co. wired Dixon: The mar
ket for wheat tt-dsy was nervous and erratic, 
though the volume of busines* was much smaller 
than yesterday. The price for May opened at 
tj0%c, declined lo tiUc, at which price »n active 
buying demand c eveloped, cxrrylng market up 
to 0O%c, from wl.lch it broke to 60 l-8c, closing at

9* S In1-3%Beware logs
Sales: W.U. 2400. N.WJJ00. RI. 2300, 8t. Paul 

9100. Erie 800, Central 200. U.P. 200. D. A H. 300. 
N O 200, Reading 1200. B.Q. 1200, I. A N. 500,

JAMES MASON. 
Manager.

67FALSE—Peariioc is never T. O PATTESON. P M.Toronto, 9th Feb., 1891.18* I■nayou an imitation, be honest—send it back.
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